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V o te  U p o n  It M on d ay  tn  F ield  T o d a y  T h e R o ta ry  C lub
A Movement Which Would, Rotarians and Kiwanians Are Listens W ith Keen Interest
Provide Police and Fire 
Commission
Abroad In Behalf Of 
W ar Chest
F rien d sh ip  R ev iv a l J u ry  F rom  A u d ie n c e  H eld  A p p le  S a le
At the Municipal election to be 
held next Monday, the voters will 
be called upon to accept or reject 
” a law passed by the last Legisla­
ture, which is an act to amend the 
Charter of the City of Rockland 
to provide for the appointment of 
a Board of Commissioners of Police 
and Firemen.
The Law contains 19 sections and 
is too long to be printed in full in 
this Issue
In  substance, it provides for the 
appointment by the Mayor of a 
Beard of Commissioners of Police 
and Firemen, to consist of three 
members, two of which are from 
the majority party, and one from 
the minority The terms are from 
one to three years
Candidates for appointment as 
patrolmen or firemen shall submit 
to such qualification tests as pre­
scribed by the Commissioners. The 
age limit of applicants is between 
22 and 40 years, and if appointed, 
will serve until they are 65 years old 
unless sooner removed, on proven 
charges.
Vacancies are to be filled from 
the eligible list of applicants. One 
of the most important sections of 
the law is Section 17, reading as 
follows:
“All members and officers of the 
Police and Fire Departments of 
the City of Rockland at the time 
‘ this act becomes effective shall be 
continued in office as officers and 
patrolmen and firemen and shall 
be exempt from the provisions of 
this act with reaped to examina­
tion and qualifying age restrictions 
subject however to section 6 of 
this Act."
I t is apparent from the above
...A  combined drive of Rotarians
While Commander Snow 
Tells Of Kiska
Commander Carlton F. Sn3W
and Kiwanians will canvass Main U S. Navy, retired, of this city, 
street today and tomorrow in the was guest speaker at the Rotary 
interests of the War Fund, the Ki- I Club meeting Friday He told an 
wanlans operating from Berry En- interesting informal story of some 
gine House to Limerock street and of his experiences when he was 
chief engineer of a surveying expe­
dition to Kiska Island in the Aleu- 
tains in 1904.
‘Members of the staff of the ex­
pedition were forced to eat a lot of 
cod, halibut and salmon, as ani
the Rotarians covering points 
north from there.
The industrial division will be 
handled by a special committee 
headed by Lucius E. Jones and the 
fine spirited women of the Neigh- aboard a craft which accom.
borhood Plan have already can- j panied the Navy cruiser were all 
va$sed the wide spread residential washed overboard in a terrific 
section. ’ stormy spell of weather as they
The merits of the War Fund neared the island A civil engi- 
campaign are so well known that neer in the party, who made a 
little can be said in further praise climb to the crater of a volcano, 
of it but the fact should be stressed ■ was lost three days, but was found
that a substantial percentage of 
the tfuntl remains here for work 
among the men of the armed forces 
in Knox County. John 'M Pomeroy
practically unharmed by a group of 
enlisted men sent to search for 
him.
The spirited song service was led
is county chairman of the cam- by Kelley B Crie and Allan F. 
paign assisted locally by Frederic MoATary with Stafford M. Congdon 
Bird, iH. P. Blodgett and L. E Jones , the piano. The speaker was in- 
as committeemen. | troduced by Charles T. Smalley,
■ — program chairman for the month
section that all the present offi- . November. President Joseph W 
cers and members of both depart* ' Robinson announced that a meet- 
ments. will remain in office, until in^ of the club committee working 
65 years of age, without faking on the War Chest campaign would 
Civil service examinations, at which meet Moday at the office of Fred- 
tme they shall be eligible to such J eric H Bird.
pension as the City Council shall ' Fifty-five were present including 
prescribe Midshipmen David P. Bicknell and
The referendum ballot to be given
the voters, gives no information 
about the law.
The question to be voted upon J Nash of Camden, Frank E Po-
Herbert Ellingwood of Rockland, 
and Walter E. Bowe of Thomas­
ton. guests of members, and Harold
R O C K L A N D  LODGE
NO. 79—A. F. & A. M.
TONIGHT. NOV. 30
.CHICKEN PIE SUPPER.
at 6.30 P. M.
PRICED AT 75 CENTS  
M ASTER M ASON DEGREE  
AU M aster M asons Cordially  
Invited  96-It
Is:
“Shall an act to amend the Char­
ter of the City of Rockland by pro­
viding for the appointment of a 
Board of Commissioners of Police 
and Firemen be approved."
The referendum ballot, will con­
tain two squares with the word 
“Yes” over one and the word "No” 
over the other. The voters will in­
dicate his or her choice by a cross 
placed in the square.
land of Boston and Harry Thomp­
son of Lowell, Mass., visiting Ro­
tarians.
N ew  M otor P la tes
Invest your CHRISTMAS 
savings in U ncle Sam 's 
WAR BONDS. Keep on 
B acking the Attack.
R EPU B LICA N S
M eetin gs w ill be held in the Grand Jury Room  at 
th e Court H ouse, for  all R epublican ca n d id ates, 
w ork ers and th o se  in tere sted  in th e su c ce ss  o f the  
p a rty —
TONIGHT, TUESDAY, NOV. 30, at 7 .30  
FRIDAY, DEC. 3 , at 7 .30
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Being Manufactured At State 
Prison —  Colors, Black 
and C anary Y e llow
Motor vehicle plates are being 
manufactured at the State Prison 
the work having started Nov. 15.
, Irving Thompson, industrial super­
visor at the prison, stated today 
that 15 men would be employed 
tnree or four months in manufac- 
turing the approximately 225,000 
plates needed. •
The plates are of black back­
ground with the letters and figures 
in canary yellow. At the top there 
will be the words, “Maine 1944;” 
the number will be in the center 
and the word, “Vacationland” at 
the bottom.
Only one plate will be attached 
to each vehicle, and that at the 
rear end. Several thousand of the 
plates are already completed.
WITH
WAR BONDS
T o  C a n v a s s  M a in  S t r e e t
M ain  S tr e e t  B u sin ess  E stab lish m  e n ts  W ill B e  C an vassed  B y  M em ­
b ers o f R o ta r y  an d  K iw a n is  C lub
T O D  A Y ^  W E D N E S D A Y
N o v e m b e r  3 0  - D e c e m b e r  1
in  b eh a lf o f  th e
War Chest Fund
T h e  in d u str ia l p la n ts  w ill b e  c o v e r e d  b y  sp ec ia l c o m m ittee s
JOHN M. POMEROY, 
P . 0 . BIRD,
H. P . BLODGETT,
L. E . JO NES.
Evangelist Rogers Makes His A Novel Feature To Be Pre- 
First Appearance There sented At Coming High 
Tonight School Play
Something new in theatricals will 
be seen when Rockland High School 
Thespians present “Night of Janu- 
j ary 16th” In the High School audi­
torium Thursday and Friday nights, 
Dec 9 and 10. There have been 
plays before with vague endings, but 
! this is the first one In which the 
audience takes an integral part in 
its development and conclusion. 
With an attractive and talented 
young actress, Marie Berry, who 
portrays the leading part, on trial, 
the jury selected from the audience 
is given the problem of deciding her 
guilt or innocence.
i As they get their seats at the box 
; offices established in Room 14 at the 
High School building or a t Chis­
holm’s store, patrons may leave 
their names as candidates for jury 
duty. They will have a similar op- 
1 poitunlty at the door on the eve- 
' King of each performance. Immedi­
ately preceding the play, these 
, names are given to the clerk of the 
court, who places them in a drum, 
and the 12 that are drawn by lot are 
selected to serve. . They take their 
1 places in a regular jury box just as 
they would in a legitimate court 
trial, are sworn in, and listen to the 
testimony. Both men and women 
are eligible. Each juror will be re­
funded the amount of his admission.
Between acts, the jurors are led I 
off the stage to a small deliberation ■ 
room. Each act represents one day 
of the trial. Just before the end­
ing of the third act the jury retires 
for the last time to render a verdict. 
A majority vote is decisive for this 
trial.
When “Night of January 16th” 
was first presented in New York it 
was feared that this innovation 
might not prove popular. Women 
might not lkie to have their escorts 
leave them to sit in the Jury box, 
and patrons might prefer to watch 
the play from the auditorium rather 
than the stage. But such fears 
proved groundless. The jurors liked 
to stroll about the lobby between 
acts, but of course that could not be 
permitted since jurors must be 
strictly removed from any possi­
bility of influence or pressure 
brought to bear upon their decision. 
Also, in this case, they must be on 
hand for the rising of the curtain.
A tabulation o f the verdicts giv­
en during the Broadway run of the 
pla# shows that acquittals out­
numbered convictions three to one. 
Since the evidence is so evenly bal­
anced (on only two occasions were 
there unanimous verdicts), this 
probably reveals a public 
against capital punishment.
Friendship folks have been pray­
ing and looking for the coming oi 
Evangelist Allen B Hodges, we are 
happy to announce that he will be 
with them tonight to remain 
through Dec .12.
Brother Hodges is one of the Na­
tional Evangelists of the Advent 
Christian Denomination. He grad­
uated from the New England School 
of Theology in Boston, and a year 
ago completed a long pastorate with 
the Advent Christian Church ’n 
Haverhill to launch out into the 
Evangelistic work. He is an excel­
lent preacher. He is a wonderful 
Bible scholar and teacher.
Brother Hodges just completed 
an excellent campaign at the Ad-, 
vent Christian Church on Deer Isle 
at Sunshine, Me.
The Friendship Methodist Church 
Is co-operating with the Advent 
Christian Church in this Crusade 
for Christ.
The services begin at 7.30; they 
will continue each night except Sat­
urday through Dec. 12.
Girl Scouts Netted $82 .7 0  
From Their Efforts 
Saturday
The Girl Scout Council treasury 
was increased by $82.70, proceeds 
from the apple sale Saturday. Joan 
Chisholm and Barbara Clark were 
high-liners as to sales, bringing in 
a total of $1359. This industrious 
team received a prize of money from 
Leforest A. Thurston, a member of 
the council.
Records of the others making 
sales were: Joan Clough and Eliza­
beth Carr. $392; Cynthia Barbour 
and Dorothy Toothill, $3.85; Rhea 
Gardiner and Mary Libby, $9.56: 
Margaret Hughes and Verna Wal­
dron, $6.15; Carol Clark and Lee 
Dudley, $3.94; Greta Lundin and 
Barbara Daniels, $7 85: Elizabeth 
Herrick, $1.25; Cynthia Knowlton 
Gloria Studley, $1.55; Betty Libby 
and Elizabeth Spear, $5.18; Barbara 
Boynton, $1; Marlon Tracy and 
Carolyn Chisholm, $7.70; Ruth Ma­
honey, $1 60; Claudette Athearn, 60 
cents; Estella Sayward, $2.50; Toby 
Perry and Bertha Dondis, $3 90; 
Joyce Tracy and Joyce Lunt, $1.85; 
Barbara Jackson and Betty Crozier, 
$3.50 and Carolyn Harriman and 
Beulah Powell, $3.21.
These assisting were: Miss Pearl 
Borgerson, Mrs. Paul Bailey, Mrs. 
Ralph Clark. Mrs. Gilbert Leadbet- 
ter, Mrs. Erwin Spear, Mrs. Earle 
Perry, leaders; and Leforest A. 
Thurston, member of the council. 
Mrs. Paul Bailey donated one box 
of apples and there were three boxes 
from an anonymous donor.
Darned Good Time”
A Thanksgiving Feast, Which 
Loses Nothing Through 
Memory Man’s De­
scription
W an t O ld C loth es
Collection of Used Garments 
For Relief To Be Made 
Thursday
Thursday of this week will be
“Old Clothes Day” in Rockland with 
a city-wide canvass to be made by 
pupils of the High School and 
workers of the Women’s Neighbor­
hood Plan Group under general di­
rection of Mrs. Athleen McRae.
One session of the school will make 
possible a full force in the field sup­
plemented by trucks and volunteer 
workers. Every corner of the city 
will be combed to secure all possible 
used clothing, either sex, and also 
old rags. Much of this material goes 
into emergency civilian relief in the 
stricken countries abroad, and the 
need is vital.
Arthur F. Lamb has volunteered 
to clean all clothing donated and 
this cleaned clothing will be im­
mediately forwarded to points of 
greatest need, including a certain 
percentage for relief in this country. 
If Thursday proves stormy, the col­
lection will be made Friday.
You can eat your cake and 
have it, too— if you invest 
your CHRISTMAS savings  
In WAR BONDS. Keep on 
BACKING THE ATTACK.
The Only War Bond you ,11 ever 
regret Is the one you didn.t buy !
bias
There are two boys’ basketball 
teams at Community Building this 
season, with James Flanagan as 
coach. ”Jlm ” predicts that the 
freshm an team  known as the  "All 
Stars” in two years, will outplay any 
team in the State. Those from 
junior high are called “Wild Cats.” 
These two teams will play at Com­
munity Building tonight at 7 o’clock. 
“All Stars" will clash with Camden 
High team and the “Wild Cats” will 
meet up with Thomaston Junior 
High team.
H E L P  W A N T E D
Former H otel Experience U nnceessary
M A N  O V E R  6 0  Y E A R S
Salary Plus Room and M eals. Steady Year R ound E m ploym ent.
GIRL, 1 8 -2 8  Y E A R S
APPLY IN  PER SO N  AT
HOTEL R O C K L A N D
96
Thanksgiving Day was the scene 
of a happy get-together at 31 Law­
rence street. Every year such a 
gathering has been the custom in 
the home of the Rackliffes where 
Rollie and wife Georgie are always 
the perfect hosts.
Two tables were loaded with food 
fit for the Gods—to use a trite say­
ing—but the hungry guests soon 
lightened the load of the tables and 
the guests carried the load instead 
—even Iree Member got “filled up” 
and by the time the second feed of 
the day was disposed of (long after 
the shades of night had fallen) he 
seemed to have shed many years 
from his age.
Music was on tap between meals 
and the violin solos by Mrs. Ethel 
Perry, Rollie, and Bert Farnham 
were enjoyed, as was the singing, 
yodeling and guitar playing by Betty 
Gaye Farnham, the vocal duets by 
Betty and “Rae of Belfast” (now of 
Rockland), and harmonica playing 
by Rollie, and the piano numbers 
and singing of Ethel, Dardie and 
Naomi. Iree butted in with several 
yams—trying to outdo “Uncle Eph” 
and if anyone in the United States 
enjoyed Nov. 25 more than the 31 
Lawrence street guests, well, they 
had to “go some” or even faster!
Mrs. Lottie Perry headed the list 
of guests, a most gracious lady, and 
others present were Mr. and Mrs 
Thomas Shannon, Ethel Perry, Bert 
Farnham, Mrs. Farnham and 
daughter Betty Gaye, Naomi Rack 
liffe and fiance, Raymond Harmon, 
Dardy Rackliffe and wife, Helene, 
and, of coursee, Rollie and Georgie.
As someone remarked, “What a 
darned good time.” He said it.
—The Memory Man.
KEEP ON...............
• WITH WAR BONDS *
PO L IT IC A L  A D V E R T IS E M E N T  P O L IT IC A L  A D V E R T IS E M E N T  P O L IT IC A L  A D V E R T IS E M E N T
/ F O R  A L D E R M A N  IN W A R D  F O U R
ELECT
A L B ER T  J . BRICKLEY
MONDAY, DECEMBER 6
REGULAR REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
B u sin ess  M an, T axp ayer. L ead er in V eteran  and  
C ivic A ffa irs. The C andidate o f All th e P eop le  o f  
W ard Pour.
S erv ed  in fro n t lin e tren ch es fo r  one and o n e-h a lf  
y ea rs  in th e W orld W ar N o. 1, w ith  th e  fam ou s 1 0 1 s t  
In fan try , 2 6 th  Y an k ee D iv ision .
CAPABLE ENERGETIC EXPERIENCED
I pledge myself to work for improvements of all kinds in my ward 
and the city as a whole
96-97
T h e  B l a c k  C a t
(By Tne Roving Reporter)
If  you were a Rockland soldier 
attending a movie performance in 
North Africa and suddenly discov­
ered that your seatmate was an­
other Rockland soldier whom you 
knew well, you'd be surprised, 
wouldn't you, and so was William 
H (tattle Billy) East of Maple 
street when he found the next seat 
occupied by Donald Cates, a fellow 
townsman. Time now to repeat 
that trite saying about the world 
being a small place.
A Rockland sportsman indulged 
one day in a game^rf rummy with 
a Rockland barber, the object be­
ing to see whether his next shave 
would cost him double or be a free 
one. Dame Fortune did not smile 
on the Rockland sportsman that 
day, and the shave eventually cost 
him $50. In New York subsequent­
ly he paid $150 for a shave and 
all the trimmings and amazed the 
barber by calling him a piker. "Why 
as I  a piker?” the tonsorialist 
wanted to know. “Because I paid 
$50 for a shave down in Rockland, 
Me.” was the answer.
An Owl’s Head woman, well 
known to the eating public looked 
out of her northern window Sat­
urday and was amazed to see a 50- 
foot fishing boat streaking it for 
the waterfront a third of a mile 
distant, taking the middle of the 
road. The boat was & new one j 
built in John Grover’s yard by a 
Jonesport man with Mr. Grover's 
assistance. I t  will be equipped with 
e. Chrysler 110 h. p. engine and will 
have a carrying capacity, of 35.000 
pounds of fish. Its speedy passage 
down hill to the waterfront was 
abetted by Fred M Blackington’s 
truck, with Fred acting in the role 
of sponsor, or whatever you may 
choose to call it.
When Mrs. Arthur Stewart of 
Union let h e r hens out the other 
morning their advent into the open 
was attended by a terrific racket. 
Rushing from the house she dis­
covered that a skunk had seized 
one of the hens andi was making 
away with it. “No so fast." exclaimed 
Mrs. Stewart, and arming herself 
with woman’s traditional weapon, 
a broom, she undertook to rescue 
the struggling hen. The broom 
didn’t work (and fortunately the 
skunk didn’t) so Mrs. Stewart 
seized a hoe, and the skunk fol­
lowed the Germans’ example by 
beating a retreat.
Interesting names we have in 
Maine; and not all are of Indian 
origin; Cat Cove in Phippsburg, for 
instance.—(Lewiston Journal.
Knox County used to have its 
Clam Cove, but aristocratic citi­
zenry changed all that to the much 
prettier title of Glen Cove.
One year ago: Oapt. George W 
Sawyer, former commander for the 
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. died 
in Belfast—'Ruth Norwood of Hope 
was a member of the Maine 4-H
delegation which attended the Na­
tional Club Congress in Chicago— 
H Laton Jackson assumed his new' 
duties as assistant manager of the 
Central Maine Power Company's 
Eastern Division—William T White 
resigned as president of Knox 
Hospital—Mrs. Irene Adolphsen 
succeeded Mis. Helen Gattl as 
secretary at Knox Hospital—Among 
the deaths: Rockville, Mrs. Arthur 
L. Perry, 78; Warren, Willard E. 
Hall, 58; Warren, George E. New- 
bert.
H U N TIN G  FATALITY
Knox County’s first hunting fa­
tality of the season was reported 
Saturday in Washington, when Al­
fred Cargill, 28, was shot and in­
stantly killed by Norman Hanson, 
a companion with whom he was 
hunting deer in the section of the 
town known as Globe.
Cargill, partly concealed in a 
thicket of scrub pine, was mistaken 
for a deer. The rifle bullet struck 
Cargill in the left side, passing 
through the body.
Medical Examiner Freeman F. 
Brown examined the body, and said 
that death was instantaneous. 
Sheriff C. Earle Ludwlck and Depu­
ty Sheriff Robert Linscott investi­
gated the case.
Cargill leaves a wife and young
son.
At the last two Sea Scout meet­
ings Donald Brewster, USN (former 
leader of crew) told of his experi­
ences while attending Navy Boot 
Camp at Newport, citing an in­
stance when Sea Scout training had 
been of help. Three new members 
have been added to the ship’s com­
pany this Fall, Harlan Rollins and 
Robert Gatcombe, crew 2, Warren 
Gecrge, crew n i .  There will be a 
board of review Thursday night at 
the Sea Scout building, the follow­
ing members appearing before it are 
Robert Gatcombe, Warren George 
and Gordon Anderson for appren­
tice, Sherwin Sleeper for ordinary 
rank.
The tops of beets should not be 
discarded but should be cooked like 
spinach and other leaf vegetables. 
An attractive dish is made by sur­
rounding the sliced beets with a ring 
of tops parboiled for about seven 
minutes and seasoned with butter, 
salt and lemon juice.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again 1 
would have made a rule to read soma 
poetry and listen to some muatc at 
least once a week. The loes or tneaa 
tastee Is a loes of happlna 
Darwin.
HEY NONNY NO!
Hey nonny  no!
Men are fools th a t  w ish to  die!
Is 't  n o t fine  to  dance and sing 
W hen th e  bells of d ea th  do ring?
1s t not fine to wlm in wine.
And tu rn  upon  th e  toe,
And sin g  hey nonny  no!
W hen th e  w inds blow and  th e  seas 
flow?
Hey nonny  no!
, —Anonymous
FIN E POSITION OPEN!
E x ce llen t year-arou n d  sa la ry  and p ercen ta g e  ra te  
for lo ca l m an, w ith  sm all truck  or tra iler; e sse n tia l  
hom e m ain ten an ce  w ork . L ocal w areh o u se  fa c il i­
t ie s , C arpenter ab ility  an a s se t .
T his job is for  a m an w ho w ish es  to  be h is ow n  
b o ss , and can  w rite  th e s ize  o f h is ow n check , d e ­
pend ing  upon th e am ount o f effort put into it. (R e f­
eren ces  r e q u ir e d ) . W rite—
P .O .B O X  3 16 , GARDINER, ME.
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T h e C o u rier -G a zette
TWICE-A-WEEK
In lowliness of mind let each es­
teem other better than themselves. 
—P hil. 2:3.
B o o k  R ev iew
(By K. S. F.)
“Top H ats and T om -T om s.” By
Elizabeth Dearmin Furbay. Pub­
lished by the Ziff-Davis Company.
A story Intimately told of many 
days and nights in Liberia. This 
author has a colorful and infor­
mative pen and ready observation 
of life as she saw it among the 
aristocratic American Negroes, 
who really are the rulers of the 
Republic of Liberia.
I t  was at the early date of 1820 
when these negTos, who had be­
come freedrnen, that Liberia was 
established. Later in 1841 they 
made for themselves a Declaration 
ol Independence and modelled it 
after our own. Mrs. Furbay clearly 
dispels the obscurity which sur­
rounds the Republic of Liberia 
Bhe lived there for several years, 
and at Monrovia, mostly, where she 
gained contact with these natives 
of vast differences in deportment 
and living manners. The tribal 
peoples are quite uncivilized with 
their witch-craft and “African Sci­
ence" which they choose to call the 
Ju-Ju and Devil Bush tactics.
The Liberians are immoral even 
while catering to social formali­
ties of other countries. Women 
are loose and wayward in their de­
portment. Mrs. Furbay has made 
of her book a lively bit of reading. 
A mix up of sophistication, jungle 
manners and what not! Giving one 
open eyes to this part of the world. 
The tribal music cf Liberia has in­
terested some nations. Native im­
plements were gathered by Mrs. 
Furbay’s husband who served as 
head of the college of West Africa. 
This enabled them to touch in 
closely with every class of residents 
of Monrovia from top government 
officials to the bush-native canni­
bal. Prof. Furbay's collected much 
folk-lore. Many of these natives 
have a noble and dignified manner 
of conduct and these wild men 
seem to have sympathetic and 
gentle instincts. The war and a 
Nazi-inspired plot to kill are the 
American-Liberians, of the edu­
cated class, was apprehended in 
tim e.
This really is an historical talc of 
m agnitude, well worth reading to­
day, because of the New World 
point of view and need for broader 
knowledge of! every nation, and 
every people. I recommend this 
book to any who love the knowl­
edge of man in his different en­
vironments. K. S . F.
UR
T H R 0 U E H  ■
PAYROLL
SAVINGS
U. S. T reasury D epartm en t
Be your own Commando with pur 
chases of more War Bonds!
FOR SALE
P erhaps you have been w aittng  
for such  a  property as this.
I t ’s a NIN E ROOM HOUSE  
w ith  bath; has hot w ater heat, 
a new  oil h eated  boiler, tank  full 
of oil, lots o f hardwood floors; a 
stable large enough for tw o cars; 
w ith  a  good workshop above; a 
very large lot o f land, enough for  
garden.
T he property Is located a t 16 
P leasan t street. This is a  good  
tourist hom e.
T he price for th e  hom e, to ­
gether w ith  m ost of th e  fu rn ish ­
ings is $4300.00. See m e at once 
if  interested .
FREEM AN S. YOUNG  
163 M AIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME. 
T E L  730
SEA T  CO V ER S
S a v e  th e in terior  o f yourj 
car
W e h a v e  a com plete  stock  I 
o f S e a t  C overs to  fit a n y | 
car
88T96I
'  ’ * LOCKLAND '
Q a )
1 E ED CARS]
TH E CO U R IER -G A ZETTE -
TW IC E-A -W EEK  
Editor, FR A N K  A. W INSLOW  
A ssociate Editor, M R S W ILLIAM  O. FULLER  
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents. 
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier 
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press 
was established in 1865 and in 1881 changed Its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March W, 1867.
[E D ITO R IA L]
Several montr s ago, and several times 
PLAN WHEN more recently, this newspaper has declared 
THE PLANNING that more time should be devoted to win- 
IS BETTER ning the war than in indulging in senseless 
brawls over what should be dene after the 
war is concluded. Our readers are not lacking evidence of the 
bitter disputes which are now’ being waged over post-war 
prescriptions, and their utter futility to date. We believe that 
this bickering is not only handicapgang the efforts of the 
Allied Nations but actually imperilling the war’s successful 
outcome. It stands to reason that post-w’ar problems must be 
given early consideration, but by whom. Not by every crackpot, 
inside Congress and cut. who desires to prance before the in­
ternational spotlight, but by the men who are wrestling with 
today’s war plans; men who are familiar with the actual war 
planning of today and who should naturally have the best 
knowledge of the great problems which will arise after the 
war-weary nations have listened to. the voice of sanity and laid 
down their arms. Melvin Jones, secretary general of Lions 
International, has the following to say on this highly import­
ant subject:
The war is not yet won. Authorities on military strategy 
who know’ Italy intimately conclude that it will take the Allies 
until May of next year to drive Hitler from Italian soil. They 
expect at least four major battles before Italy can be freed. 
In addition to the Italian campaign, the Allies must drive 
the Germans from all ether nations where they are en­
trenched, and set up governments in these countries, provide 
food for their peoples, reorganize their military units, and win 
them over to our side. For without the assistance of the freed 
peoples, the end of the war might be delayed indefinitely.
When this has been accomplished, the Battle of Germany 
is still to come; and Germany's four and one-half millions 
of soldiers may be expected to fight stubbornly in defense of 
the Fatherland. How long will it take to win that battle? 
And when it has been won Japan is still to be defeated. Even 
w’ith all of the forces of Great Britain and the United States 
directed against her, most military analysts expect that it 
will take many months to crush Japan. Of course there is 
the possibility that Japan may be conquered first, but even 
then it is a long, difficult task.
No, it is not yet time to think only of post-war Program 
While we must work toward an enlightened future", let us do 
so by taking care of those things which will assure us that we 
and not^the enemy will plan the post-war world. For this 
is the more immediate task.
K EN TU C K Y ’S
POLITICAL
STRAWS
Politicians are casting their eyes to­
ward Kentucky again today to mark the re­
sult of another test of political strength. 
This time a special election is to be held in 
the Fourth Congressional District, which is
normally Democratic by about 40C0, but which in the recent 
State election went Democratic by only 260. There would 
seem to  be sm all likelihood th a t  th e  R epublican  can d id a te  
can win, but any notable reduction of the customary Demo­
cratic majority would indicate that Kentucky meant business 
when it went Republican in the early November election, 
and would strengthen Republican hopes that this borderline 
State will be able to cast its electoral vote one year hence for 
the Republican candidate for the Presidency.
The radio broadcasts for the past few 
WHEN DOES days have hinted strongly at some start- 
TIIE BIG ling development in the European theatre
NEW S BR EA K ? of war and everybody has been keenly 
alive to the possibility of peace overtures.
The terrific blasting which Germany has been undergoing 
the past few weeks is well calculated to stimulate a desire for 
peace, but if we are to believe the German war lords (and who 
does) the morale of the German people remains unbroken, 
and their desire for revenge to be greatly strengthened. With 
the example of London still fresh in their memory the Ger­
man people can scarcely pose as martyrs.
G RANG E CO RNER
Mews Items from all of the Pa­
trons of Husbandry are welcomed 
here.
Knox Pomona Grange meets Sat­
urday in Washington and will pre­
sent as program: Song, Grange; 
address of welcome, Fred Ludwig; 
response, James Dorman; reading, 
Clara Overlook; music, Josephine 
Finley; special feature, Doris Miller.
Topic for the day v.ill be “What 
has impressed me most during my 
Grange life,” by Henry Ames and 
Everett Hobbs. Albert Goss will 
treat the subject, "IIow may our 
Grange help in each community 
during present times;” and Jennie 
Payson will talk on "What is the 
makings of a good neighbor” Ray­
mond Danforth will answer the 
question, "What undermines the 
efficiency of a  Grange?" Sugges­
tions for Knox Pomona the coming 
year will be offered by Walter Ayer.
___ O
LEGAL NOTICE
Public H earing on th e  fo llo w in g  ap p lica tion  for  
Club S p iritu ou s and V inous L iquor L icen se , w ill be 
held in th e C ity C ouncil R oom , C ity B uild ing, M on ­
day, D ecem b er 6, 1 9 4 3 , a t  8 P. M.
BENEVOLENT AND PROTECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS 
No. 1008— 546 Main Street
E. R. K EENE,
C ity Clerk  
94-95
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Standish en­
tertained at a family dinner party 
Thanksgiving and all their children 
were heme. Present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Standish, Jr. and son 
Gilbert of Friendship, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Johnson Pitman and son Jon of 
Vassalboro, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus 
Teele. son Kenneth, twin daughters 
Ellen and Elaine of Medomak.
Pork or lamb liver has the food 
value of calf liver and cost less be­




G ood W o o d sm en
4
To T ake C harge o f Crew  
To Cut Pulp
Y ear's  Job to  R ight P eop le
G et in  touch w ith  m e a t once!
FREEM AN S. YOUNG  
163 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME. 
TEL 730
WE W ANT ALL TH E PU L P­
W OOD PO SSIB L E  TO G ET
96-98
W ORKING FO R  V ICT O R Y
Washington, D. C.—Among the 
Women Reservists new’ on duty 
with the Navy in the Nation’s Capi­
tal is Rose V. Fianagan, Y3c, Rich- 
mont Farm, Camden, stationed 
at the Bureau of Personne’ She 
reported aboard June 18. 1943.
As an enlisted woman in the U. S. 
Naval Reserve, Rose Flanagan is 
one of several thousands of women 
who have been assigned to Wash­
ington to serve as direct replace­
ments for Navy men. releasing 
them to fight at sea with the fleet 
Groups of women in trim blue 
Navy uniforms are now an estab­
lished part of the Washington 
scene and both the city and the 
Navy have made the newcomers 
feel at home.
All enlisted women on duty here 
are quartered by the Navy in spe­
cial barracks where living is com­
fortable, friendly and typically 
Navy’. In their liberty hours, they 
are free to visit the many places 
of interest around the capital, and 
to enjoy the social opportunities 
open to men and women in the 
armed services.
Rose Flanagan is a graduate of 
Gorham Normal School and worked 
as a teacher before she enlisted m 
the Navy. She received her recruit 
training at Hunter College and her 
specialist training a t Oklahoma.
* * • •
Pvt. Aimar Emil Kclwick of Vi- 
nalhaven has arrived at Bradley 
Polytechnic Institute in Peoria. 
Illinois, to begin Term 1 of a course 
in basic engineering under the 
Army Specialized Training Pro­
gram. The program, which began 
in August at Bradley includes the 
study of mathematics, physics, 
chemistry, history , English, geo­
graphy and) engineering drawing 
through three 12-week terms. The 
trainees are in classrooms, labora­
tories, and study halls from 8.C0 a| 
m. to 9.36 p. m. each day, doing 
college work to prepare for ad­
vanced engineering, other special­
ized courses, and work with the 
branches of th e  a rm y  th a t  need 
men with engineering background.
Bradley Polytechnic Institute is 
a co-educational college with lib­
eral arts, engineering and other 
technical curricula.
T h ere’s  P len ty  o f  
“ fiffht”  m  th e  F all 
su itin g s
T h ey’re m ade to  la st longer 
th an  th e  war so th a t w hen the  
boys com e hom e th ey  can  own 
th e  c lo th in g  store and  you w on’t 
have to  be bothered re-su iting.
T h ey’re m ade to  g ive you every 
dollars w orth of value th a t you 
worked for to get th e  m oney th at  
buys them .
W e doubt if  there is in  any  
larger city  a  better lot o f su its  
to choose from  . . .
And in  th is  ease . . . handsom e  
is as handsom e does . . .
SUITS
$27 .5 0  to $45 .0 0
TOPCOATS 
$ 25 .0 0  to $45 .0 0
OVERCOATS 
$25 .0 0  to $55 .00
BOYS’ SUITS 
$10 .95  to $20 .00
Shop Early For Your 
Christmas Gifts
M all Orders W ill Receive 
Prom pt A ttention
G R E G O R Y S
Top-To-Toe Outfitters
T E L . 294
419 M A IN  S T ,  R O C K LA N D , M R.
Pfc. Milton Smith, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvah Smith of Thom­
aston, has completed his training 
in Tennessee. His new address is: 
ASN-31154175, 98th Div„ U. S. 
Army Btry., A-369 .A., Bn., care
Postmaster, Camp Rucker Ala.
• • • •
Pfc. Malcolm Whittington of 
Vinalhaven is instructor of a ra ­
dio school at Sub Base 1, A AB Brks.
43, Salt Lake City, Utah.
• • • •
Rbert E., Smalley, 19, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Anthony Smalley, 96 Me­
chanic street, Rockland, graduated 
recently from the Naval Training 
School for aviation located a t the 
Naval Air Technical Training Cen­
ter at Navy Pier, Chicago, 111., on 
J which occasion he received recog- 
' nition as a “qualified striker” for 
i the petty officer rating of Aviation 
i Metalsmith third class.
He was sent to the specialty 
school on the basis of his “boot 
training'’ test scores which indi­
cated an aptitude for aviation 
training. Navy Pier's school offers 
instruction for both aviation ma- 
1 chinist’s mates and aviation metal­
smiths; Airplane motors, wiring 
and assembly cemprise the machin­
ist’s courses; metalsmiths learn 
the maintenance and repair of the 
airplane structures. The newly 
graduated Navy man also received 
instruction in the principles and 
theory of Hight.
• * • •
Corp. Arthur Nelson Smith, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Smith of 
Worcester, Mass., and Vinalhaven, 
has recently completed the course 
for airplane mechanics on the B-24 
Liberator Bomber at the Willow 
Run Army Air Base, Ypsilanti, 
Mich., and has been spending a 
furlough with his parents at Wor­
cester, Mass. He reports for duty
at Salt Lake City. Utah.
• • • •
The address of Benjamin Smal­
ley, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Bne- 
jamin Smalley, Kncx street, Thom­
YOUR PULPWOOD
C a n  H it  H it le r  in  M a n y  P la c e s
A s  S m o k e le s s  P o w d er , it can  to s s  b ig  s h e l ls  a t  
h im . A s  P a r a c h u te s , it  ca n  d ro p  C o m m a n d o  
R a id ers  a b o u t h is  ears. In th e  form  o f  C o n ta in ­
e r s , it  c a r r ie s  p r e c io u s  su p p lie s  an d  m ed ica l a id  
to  o u r  a rm ed  fo r c e s  an d  o u r  A llie s .
A m eetii 
W omen di' 
P. M. WET 




D o n ’t le t  th e  P u lp w o o d  S h o r ta g e  s lo w  d o w n  
o u r  W ar E ffort.
T A
PARK
t e l :
C U T  P U L P W O O D ! Clint
C ut A n  E X T R A  C ord fo r  
E v e r y  L o ca l B o y  in  S e r v ic e
Let These Mills Know How Much You Will Supply
O X FO R D  P A P E R  C O M PA N Y  
G R E A T  N O R T H E R N  P A P E R  CO. 
H O LLIN G SW O R TH  &  W H IT N EY  C O . 
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  P A P E R  C O . 
S T . C R O IX  P A P E R  C O M PA N Y
EA STER N  PU L P W OOD CO.
PE JEPSC O T P A P E R  C O M PA N Y
PEN O BSC O T CH EM ICAL FIBRE CO.
•  PENO BSCO T PU R C H A SIN G  CO.
E A STE R N  C O R PO R A T IO N  
S . D . W A R R E N  C O M PA N Y  
K EYES FIBRE C O ., Inc. 
M A IN E SE A B O A R D  P A P E R  CO.
Fui
aston , is: B en jam in  W. Smalley 
S2c Hospital Corp6 School 91-1, 
Norfolk Naval Hospital, Ports­
mouth, Va.
• • • •
Keesler Field, Biloxi, Miss., Sgt. 
Adriel Barnard Pales has reported 
at Keesler Field, a unit of the Army 
Air Forces Training Command, to 
begin training as a pre-aviation ca­
det. He is the son of Mrs Elizabeth 
Fales, 73 Maverick street, Rockland, 
i and will spend 28 days here before 
going to a college or university for 
five months of further work pre­
paratory to becoming an air cadet. 
While at Keesler Field he will be 
instructed in military fundamentals, 
drill and marksmanship, first aid, 
military sanitation, camouflage and 
defense against air attack.
• • • •
U JS. Army Headquarters in the 
South Pacific—By direction of the 
President, the Silver Star (Posthu­
mous) was awarded Nov. 4. by Lt. 
Gen Millard F. Harmon, command­
ing United States Army Forces in 
the South Pacific Area, to Heber C. 
Farrar, (31027358>. Sergeant, Infan­
try, United States Army, for gal­
lantry in action at New Georgia, 
Solomon Islands. July 29. Sergeant 
Farrar volunteered to lead a detail 
of men to guard the forward move­
ment of a tank assigned the mis­
sion of destroying well fortified 
enemy pillboxes. In the ensuing on­
slaught the tank was neutralized by 
hostile anti-tank fire, but Sergeant 
Farrar, by quickly reorganizing his 
detail, pushed on under intense fire 
and succeeded in destroying several 
hostile emplacements. In the ac­
complishment of this task he was 
killed, but his personal courage, ag­
gressive leadership, and at the sac­
rifice of his life Sergeant Farrar 
contributed in a large measure to 
the success of the operations. Next, 
of Kin: Mrs. Lotta F. Jones, aunt, 
West Washington.
• * * *
Fort Myers, F la —-Sgt. Sanford 
Delano, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sanford 
W. Delano, 34 Frankin street, Rock­
land, has been selected to remain at 
the Central Instructor’s School at 
Buckingham Army Air Field as an 
instructor.
The CIS, as the instructor’s school 
is known, standardizes teaching 
methods and practices at the six 
! flexible gunnery schools operated 
by the Army Air Forces. All gun­
nery instructors must go through 
the CIS before they are qualified to 
instruct student gunners. Experi­
ments are constantly being con­
ducted in the CIS here to improve 
the methods of instruction on the 
basis of reports receivd from men 
wfio have been in combat. After a
period of serviQp as instructors, 
most of these men will be released 
for combat duty.
Before he reported for the course 
at the Central Instructor's School 
here, Sgt. Delano was an instructor 
at the Army Air Forces Flexible 
Gunnery School at Las Vegks, Nev. 
Now’ he has an even more important 
part is the essential job of training 
gunners for the turrets of Uncle 
Sam’s huge bombers.
• • • •
Ensign Richard G. Spear, US. 
Naval Reserve, who is 3d Mate on 
a vessel of the merchant marine, 
made a  flying visit to his home in 
Rockland Thursday, returning to 
Bcston the' next morning. The 
five young men from Rcckland, 
Who graduated from the Maritime 
Academy at Castine recently: En­
signs Miles Sawyer, John Flint. 
Harold Heal, James Harding and 
Mr. Sipear, are all on vessels as 
third mates.
• • • •
The new address of Raymond C. 
Ward Jr,, is App. Seaman C.O. 329. 
Barracks C.O.. U-SiNTS, Newport, 
R I.
• • • •
Donald Pushaw’ Sic of South 
Hope is home on five-day leave 
after being in foreign ports, and is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Pushaw’.
• • • •
Lieut. Milton A. Beverage, who 
has been spending a 10-days’ leave 
W’ith his wife and his parents .Mr. 
and Mrs. V. L. Beverage at North 
Haven, has returned to Fort Custer, 
Mich., accompanied by Mrs. Bev­
erage (Barbara Perry).
9 • • • •
Pfc. Gerald1 Brown, formerly of 
Warren, son of Harlow Brown of 
Union, has safely arrived overseas 
according to word recently received 
by his father. Pfc. Brown's ad­
dress is, A.SN. 11068368 , 614 Bomb 
Squadron; 4)01 Bomb Group, APO 
! 634, care Postmaster.fi New York 
City, N. Y.
• • • •
The correct address of Pvt. Niilo 
N Ranta of St. George Road is: 
AiSN-31399416, Co. B„ 244th Engi­
neer Combat Battalion, Camp Shel­
by, Miss. «
• • • •
M iss E. H elen F ifield , d au g h te r 
of Mr. and Mrs. William A Fifield 
of Cedar street, Rockland, who has 
been employed as a dental hygienist 
in Lewiston and for the past 
ten years in West Somerville, Mass., 
has joined the WAVE'S and will 
leave Boston Thursday for train­
ing a t Hunter College, New York. 
Since January, Miss Fifield has 
been 'employed' a t a civil service 
position at the Houlton Army Air
Station. She is a graduate oi,
Forsyth Dental School in Boston
• • • •
Sgt. Sanford F. Delano, on fur­
lough from Fort Myers, Fla., is 
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs 
Sanford W. Delano of Franklin 
street, Rockland. He has been 
joined here by his wife and son, 
Sandy, w’ho are living in Lincoln­
ville. Sgt. Delano is stationed at 
Buckingham Army Air Field, where 
he has recently been appointed a 
member of the teaching staff of 
the Central Instructors' School.
NORTH HAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Reed re tu rn e d ^  
Conn., after a visit with her par- 
to their home in Stafford Springs, 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S Hopkins
Mr. and Mrs. Elston Cooper and 
daughter, Jo-Ann of Needham, 
Mass., were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Dyer over the week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Wooster. Mr . 
and Mrs. Chester Dyer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elston Cooper. Mr. and Mrs 
Lewis Haskell, and Miss Ellen 
Wooster were in Vinalhaven Sun- 
dya to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Nettie Wooster.
Mrs. Maurice Dyer and daughter, 
Barbara, were week-end guests 1ft 
( Mrs. Hanson Brown in Vinalhaven^
Mr. and Mrs. “Gus" Whitmore 
have moved from their home att 
Pulpit Harbor to Lloyd Whitmore's 
house at the village for the Winter.
Mrs. Ida Crippis and son Don­
ald, left Sundaly, returning to their 
heme in the Panama Canal Zone, 
after an extended visit with her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Irven Simpson
Almon Ames gave a farewell 
party at his camp for Mrs Ida 
Cripps and son Donald recently. 
Games were played and refresh­
ments of sandwiches, cake, cookies 
and ice cream were served. Mrs. 
Cripps and Donald were each 
i sen ted with a partihg gift. Those 
present were the guests of honor.
I Mrs. Maud Simpson, Mrs. Elda 
J Ames, Mrs. Lena Stone, Mrs. Ma- 
belle Ames, Miss Fannie Ames, Rev.
Mr. Rice, Mrs. Rice, L eonA and 
Eleancr Stone, Corrice and Elaine 
Gillis, Jane Shields, Stewart Baird, 
Stanley Waterman, Elmer Hopkins.
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Ja n . 1—
Miserable With A
HEAD COLD?
J ust try 3-purposa Va-tro-nol up each V 
nostril. It (1) shrinks swollen mem­
branes, (2) soothes irritation, and (3) 
helps clear cold-clogged xJJWX 
nasal passages. Fol- v i£ lfC  S-W 
low the complete di- -st V
rec tio n s  in  fo lder. VATRO-NOL
A
Park T  
gram cu
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She is a graduate ofm
Dental School in Boston.
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Dec. 2—O ld c lo thes co llection  drive 
In Rockland.
Dec. 6—C ity Election.
Dec. 7—Pearl Harbor Day—tin  col­
lection .
Dec 7—M eeting of R ockland G arden  
C lub  (m em bers please n o te  change of 
d a te ) .
Dec. 7-9— A nnual convention  o f th e  
M aine S ta te  G range tn  A ugusta
Dec. 9 10 S en io r Class play "N igh t 
of Ja n . 16th” a t  R ockland High School 
au d ito riu m
Dec. 13—B i-m on th ly  m eeting  of th e  
K nox C oun ty  M in isteria l A ssociation 
(p lace to  be an nounced ).
Dec. 15—C am den—H igh School senior 
p lay . "B ro th e r  Goose" a t  O pera House.
Dec. 25—C hristm as.
Ja n . 1—New Years.
Park Theatre's double feature pro­
gram currently showing starts at 
3 45 instead of 2. Doors open in 
the evening at 6 with the first show 
starting at 615 sharp. The last 
complete evening show starts at 
7 30. These changes are necessary 
due to the extreme length of the a t­
traction “Union Pacific” which in 
Itself runs two and one-quarter 
hours.
The W.C.T.U., will meet Friday 
tvith Mrs. Susie Lamb.
The degree staff of Miriam Re­
bekah Lodge. I.O.OJF., will have an 
Important rehearsal tonight.
The annual meeting of the Cham­
ber of Commerce will be held at 
Community Building tonight. Re­
freshments.
Those home from the Maritime 
Academy at Castine for the holi­
day and weekend were: Herbert El- 
lingwood, David Bicknell, Joseph 
Lamb, James Weeks and Hawley 
Brannon.
The union meeting to have been 
held at the First Baptist Church 
tonight, had been set ahead to Sun­
day night, Dec. 12, with Dr Wesley 
J. Huber of Boston as speaker.
Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell will 
be guest speaker at the Lions meet­
ing tomorrow.
Herbert L. Spinney, the well 
known Bath naturalist and former 
keeper of Seguin Light, died in Bath 
last week. Members of the Baptist 
Men’s League will recall him as one 
of its mast interesting speakers a 
few years ago.
Mrs. H. L. Mason of Gay street 
Is very fond of robins, or was until 
she caught one of them in the act 
of pilfering red berries from her 
window’ box.
"The first snow fort’’ made its ap­
pearance in several quarters-of the 
city after the recent storm. The 
builders were fully prepared to re­
pel Huns, Japs or even the boys 
next door.
Interesting real estate deals in­
clude the purchase of the Gov. Cobb 
residence on Talbot avenue by Dr. 
Edwin L. Scarlott, the latter’s 
house on Summer street became the 
property of Lieut. Robert C. Greg­
ory’. The Gov. Cobb house was 
owned by George Sleeper.
Beano G A R  hall Thursday. Dec. 
2, 2.15 p. m.—aetv. 96-lt.
For dependable radio service 
call the Radio Shop, telephone 844, 
517 Main street. Complete Philco 
line. ' 60-tf
NOTICE
A m eetin g  of the Home For Aged 
W om en directors w ill be held a t 2.30 
P. M. W EDNESDAY, DEC. 1. a t  the  
hom e o f Mrs. F. W . Fuller, 25 T a l­
bot Ave., C ity. Every m em ber is 
urged to be present.
M rs. J. N . Southard, Pres.





C lin ton  F . T h om as
OPTOMETRIST
H as opened an office for 
F ittin g  G lasses a t  
492 OLD COUNTY ROAD 
ROCKLAND. ME. 
H ours: 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 P. M. 
M ONDAY, W EDNESDAY AND  
S A T U R D A Y  
PHONE 590-M
81-tf
B U R P E E
Funeral Home
TK LS. S90— 1174-M  
118-112 L IM E R O C K  ST. 




Collection, December 7 
PEARL HARBOR DAY 
H ave th em  prepared and in  front 
of th e  house near th e  curb
93-97
The Democratic City Committee 
asks for cars to be donated for elec­
tion day, Dec. 6. Notify 519-R or 31 
Elm street.
RATION GUIDE
Brown stam ps G, II, J and  K valid  
through Dec. 4. S tam ps L and M 
valid through Jan . 1.
G reen stam ps A, B  and C o f Book  
4 valid through Dec. 20; D , E and F  
stam ps good from  Dec. 1 through  
Jan. 20.
Sugar: Stam p No. 29 in  back of 
Book Four valid to Jan. 15 for five 
pounds of sugar.
Shoes: Aeroplane S tam p No. 1 in  
Book Three valid for one pair of 
shoes for indefin ite period. Stam p  
18 in  Book One con tin u es to be 
valid for period not yet announced. 
Loose coupons not acceptable e x ­
cept w ith m ail order.
Fuel Oil: Period O ne coupons 
valid to  Jan . 4. O n e-u n it coupons 
w orth 10 gallons; five-u n it coupons 
worth 50 gallons.
G asoline: No. 8 coupon valid  for 
three gallons. B  and C coupons 
worth two gallons.
Tires: C -car deadline Nov. 30 on  
inspections; B -ca r  deadline Jan. 31, 
and A -car deadline M arch 31.
Mrs. Bud Walker reports a mix­
ture of seasons on her premises. 
Snow in the dooryard, dandelions 
on the banking, and lilac bushes in 
bud.
W EST WALDOBORO
Mrs. Harlow Genthner enter­
tained the Wesley Society Thurs­
day afterncon with 17 present. The 
next meeting will be Dec. 2 with 
Mrs. Anna Stahl.
Mrs. Oscar Demuth of Worcester, 
Mass., has been the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Kaler.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Chase and
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Win- 
chenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hilton were 
in Portland last Tuesday.
John Peterson of Falmouth, Mkss., 
has been visiting Frank Hunt.
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Bodge and 
son were in Augusta Wednesday.
Eddie McGrath has employment 
in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Teele and Mrs.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Hilton.
Urban Borneman, U.S.N.. of New-
fy a natural craving for sweets and 
supply vitamins missing from ordi­
nary candies Dates are a good
port, R. I., is spending a few days source of quick energy for children.
with Mrs. Henrietta Creamer and ---------------- -»-----------------------------
Miss Agnes Creamer.
Mrs. Erma Winchenbaugh is 
spending the Winter with Mrs. Ada 
Feyler of North Waldoboro.
The happy prayer and* praise 
meeting of the First Baptist Church 
will be held tonight at 7.30. This 
meeting is held each week for the 
instruction and inspiration which 
is needed for these difficult days in 
which we live. I t is not limited to 
Just church members but is open to 
all who wish to attend. It is a live, 
helpful service from beginning to 
end.
The Repilblican candidates, ward 
workers and other interested Re­
publicans will meet in the Grand 
Jury room at the Court House to­
night and again on the coming Fri­
day night to attend to routine af­
fairs, listen to reports and such 
other business as may be brought up.
BORN
Powell—At K nox H ospital, Nov. 27. to  
Mr. and  Mrs. R obert J . Powell, a son.
G ra fto n —At C am den C om m unity  
H ospital. Nov. 25. to M r and  Mrs. E. 
D G ra fto n  (form erly  B arbara R ich ­
ardson) a d au g h te r—D eborah J a c q u e ­
line
R obkison—At Knox H ospital. Nov. 25. 
to  Mr. an d  Mrs. W illiam  R obinson of 
T hom aston , a daughter.
Craig—At Knox H ospital. Nov 25 
Mr. an d  Mrs. Cecil Craig, a  son.
Moody—At T hom aston , Nov. 27.
Mt and Mrs. A ugustus Moody, a son— 




D urkee-Norwood—At R ockland, Nov. 
25 G erald F. D urkee an d  E sther N or­
wood, bo th  of Hope.
L aw ry-W otton—At T hom aston . Nov. 
27. Alfred H atch Lawry of R ockland 
and  F rances Louise W otton of T h o m ­
aston  by Rev. H. F. Leach.
Sears-K now lton—At A ttleboro. Mass., 
Nov. 6. Sgt. George H arold Sears of 
Eugene, Oregon an a  Beverly May 
K now lton of A ttleboro, Mass.—by 
Rev. Norm an Tow nsend
R obie-G attl—At Rockland. Nov. 27, 
Frederick W llbu. Roble, J r ., of A u­
b u rn  and  Doris M ary  G a ttl of R ock­
lan d —-by Rev. A rchie D. Gillis.
DIED
R oberts—At P ortsm ou th , N. H,, Nov. 
27, E thel Tolm an. wife of M aurice 
R oberts, age 58 years. 5 m o n th s . 17 
days. F unera l Tuesday a t  2.30 p. m. 
from  Russell F u n era l Home. In te r ­
m en t tn  A chorn cemetery-
B arnes—At S t George. Nov. 27. Ida  E 
widow of Jam es Barnes, age 69 years. 
1 m on th . 12 days. F u n era l Tuesday 
a t 11 a. m from  Russell F u n era l Home. 
In te rm e n t a t  Spruce Head.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
To C lara W Brazier, by Penobscot 
View G range No 388
W hereas: O ur G range has m eet w ith  
a g rea t loss In th e  passing  of our b e­
loved S iste r to  th a t  g reat G range b e­
yond:
W hereas: We were privileged to  e n ­
joy h er friend liness d u rin g  her asso­
cia tion  w ith  us:
W hereas: S he was an  a rd e n t s u p ­
p o rte r of all good In th e  O rganization .
Be lt  Resolved, th a t P enobscot View 
G range No. 383 deeply m o u rn  th e  loss 
of its  loyal S iste r:
Resolved, th a t  O ur C h arte r be 
draped, a copy of th ese  R eso lu tions 
be spread on o u r  Records, a copy sen t 
to  th e  bereaved fam ily  and  one to  The 
C ourler-G aaette  for pub lication .
U na Ames,
H elen M Gregory.
George S. C unn ingham .
C om m ittee  on R esolutions.
Chester Hunt, the barber Is now 
located in Spear Block, foot of 
Park St.. 2nd floor. 89-96
B E A N O  
T u esd a y , N ov . 3 0
8.15 O’CLOCK
MASONIC TEM PLE
M AIN STR EET
Auspices
MOTOR CORPS GIRLS
B enefit R ockland M otor Corps 






•  C L A R E M O N T  S T . 
R O C K L A N D , M E .
1 M Z 1
ROCKVILLE
Cpl. and Mrs. Ralph Caven re­
cently spent a day with Mrs. Ca- 
ven's sister Mrs. V. B. Crockett.
Mrs. Mildred Gould has returned 
to school after being absent a week, 
i Mrs. C. V.. Overman substituted for 
her.
Three successful deer hunters 
from this vicinity so far are Mat-
Anderson Auxiliary meets tomor- thew Starr, Edgar Hallowell and 
row night with supper at 6. There , Tolman.
will be election of officers. j Lewis K. Leighton of Augusta
-------  ! spent the week-end here with Mrs.
Tin cans will be collected in Leighton.
Owl's Head befcre Dec. 6 They I Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hill and 
will be called for upon notification daughter Miss Auni Hill of Sears- 
t oteachers in each part of <4he mont who formerly resided here 
town or Tel. 367-4. called on old acquaintances re­
cently. /
Evans Tolman having passed ex­
amination leaves for camp in two 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Andrews have 
returned after severel weeks' ab­
sence.
Mikko Lofman has returned home 
from a trip  to Boston.
2d Lt. and Mrs. George Hall left 
a few days ago for Louisiana fol­
lowing a furlough spent with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Vesper Hall.
Guests Thanksgiving Day of Mr.
J. G. Keller and Mrs. 
Noyes {Farmer, Jr., were Daniel 
Keller. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keller, 
Miss Arleen Keller, Charles Maxey, 
Wesley Kelley, Misses Nancy and 
Elsie Andrews, all of West Rock­
port andi Edward Ox ton of Thom­
aston. Elmer Keller would have 
joined' the group but worked dur­
ing the holiday a t the Camden 
Shipyard.
Guests for the holiday a t Mr. 
and Mrs. LeRov Tolman’s were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Crockett and son 
Harold of Rockport, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Evans Tolman and son James 
of Rockland. The latter remained | 
over night.
Mr. and Mrs. F . L. Hunter, son 
Vernon and daughter Marjorie 
spent Thanksgiving Day with Mrs. I 
Ida Barrow’s and Miss Lottie ’ 
Ewell.
Thursday noon guests of Mr. , 
and Mrs.: D. A. Bherer were Mr. { 
and Mrs. Arthur Clark 'o f  West 
Rockport. Their overnight guest 
was Dr. A. E. Peters of Ports­
mouth, N. H.
Mr. and Mfs. Edward F. Glover 
entertained at a family dinner par­
ty Thanksgiving Day. Their guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Glover, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Knight, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Howe W. Glover.
The First Baptist Woman's A s­
sociation will hold a Fellowship Day- 
tomorrow in the chapel, commenc­
ing at 10 o’clock with executive 
board meeting. Luncheon will be at 
noon and following this there will 
be an, entertainment program, fol­
lowed by sewing. Women of adult and 
classes and others are invited.
UNION
Mrs. Osgood Young returned 
Sunday from a visit in Boston.
Dr. Paul A. Jones has been trans­
ferred from New Hampshire to 
Louisiana.
Rodney Messer has employment 
as fireman at the Augusta State 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Henderson 
of Littleton spent a few days this 
week with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Bryant.
Hhe Woman’s Society of Christian 
Service met Thursday at the ves­
try. The Brotherhood supper was 
held at night and was well attended. 
This was followed by a social and 
business meeting. At a W.S.C.S. 
supper Monday there were -five 
guest speakers from Augusta Dis­
trict who discussed branches of the 
work. The junior choir sang two 
selections and were guests at supper.
A baby clinic was held Wednesday 
at the Methodist parsonage, with a 
nurse and Dr. Tuttle in attendance. 
Mrs. Calderwood, Mrs. Irving Rich 
and Mrs. Z. Andrews assisted.
Sunday will be observed as 
Thanksgiving Sunday at the church.
The Junior League will hold a 
social tonight at 6.30 in charge of 
the leader, Mrs. Z. Anrdwes.
Mrs. Carrie Mank has closed her 
homem and is in Rockland to spend 
the Winter with her daughter, Mrs. 
Christoffersen.
Levi Merrifield suffered an ill turn 
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Kelley of Bos­
ton are passing a week with Rev. 
and Mrs. Z. Andrews. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Wright and Miss Dorothy Brooks, 
R. N„ of Bangor, were guests last 
week at the parsonage.
GLEN COVE
Barbara Waldron spent the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Sherer in Brunswick. She attended 
an officers party Saturday at the 
Oak Club at the Brunswick Naval 
Air Station.
The solicitors for the War Chest 
Drive are pleased to report the sum 
of $23& donated by residents here— 
a generous response to a worthy 
cause.
Where only a few drops of lemon 
juice are required, you can keep the 
remainder of the lemon from drying 
out by making a small cut in the end 
and squeezing out the necessary 
amount.
Dates contain so much natural
two sons of Chamberlain were guests Kenneth Hilton of Window's Mills I sugar that they can be used to satis-
WANTED TO BUY
Chase or Lane Mill. Must be in good 
operation condition. Please give 
full particulars. JAMES II. COR­
SON, Brookwood Farm, Pcmaquid. 
Maine. 96
POINTS X w  VALUES
And Rem em ber, We M ust All Keep Well Inform ed These 
Days, So Check the  News Columns of Your P aper, or W ith 
US, F o r In fo rm ation  About Point R ationing As It Changes 
From  Time To Time For the  Benefit Of All!
Pork Roast - 2 9 c
Lamb Fores







S P R Y
ARM OUR'S or L IB B Y ’S 
1 RED PO IN T  PER  TIN
CAMPBELL’S
3 GREEN POINTS PER TIN
HAMBURG STEAK
FRESH PORK SHOULDER
Sw ift’s Premium Frankfurts lb 35c 
Sw ift’s Spiced Ham, lb 39c
Dried B e e f. 2 jars 25c
Morrell Snack, tin 43c
CHOCOLATE
C A N D Y  B A R S , 2  lo r  2 5 c
NO POINTS NEEDED
PIG LIVER Ib 22c
BACON, Brokcn SUw* Ib 21c
TRIPE Focket Honeycomb Ib 25c
SALT PORK, Fat Batk Ib 20c.
PACK ED IN  
TOM ATO JUICE
3 ,b iar 68*
10c I LARD SWIFT’SSILVERLEAF 18c
SCALLO PS, F resh  N a tiv e  D eliv ered  D a ily  
F IN N A N  H A D D IE , S m ok ed  in R ock lan d
GR APEFR U IT J U I C E No- 2tin 9C










JO H N SO N  YELLOW  EYE B E A N S ..................................2  lb s  2 9 c
To increase the amount of juice 
in your lemons warm them before 
cutting. A good method is to drop 
them in boiling water or let the hot 
water from the faucet in the sink 
run over them a minute or two.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
Buy W ar B onds and S tam p s
Best values in Ladies’ Ccats and 
Dresses at Vesper A. Leach’s store. 
Temporary headquarters between A. 
<fc P. Super Market and Crie’s Gift 
Shop. 91-af
ELECTRICIANS
W A N TE D
BARNES-POPE CO., a t
S H IP Y A R D  IN C A M D E N , M AINE
M en  W ith  E lec tr ica l E x p er ien ce  
W an ted  A s  E lectr ic ia n s
M en W ith  M ech a n ica l A p titu d e  W a n ted  
A s E lec tr ic ia n ’s H elp ers
PLENTY OF OVERTIME
APPLY AT MAIN GATE
Ask For MR. CURRY
96-99
C H A N G E  O F  SC H ED U LE
MOTOR SHIP VINALHAVEN U  
Starting  O ctober 12
Leave Vinalhaven___  8.00 AM. Arrive Rockland___ 9.30 AJW.
Leave Rockland___ 2.00 P M  Arrive V inalhaven____  3.30 P.M.
D aily  Except Sunday
8 4 -tf V IN A L H A V E N  P O S T  D I8 T B IC T .
w—•
M AXW ELL H O U SE  C O F F E E ............................................... Ib 3 2 c
R iN S O -fo r  w h iter  w a s h .............................................2  Ige p k g s  3 9 c
D U Z -b u y  sev e ra l p a c k a g e s .................................... 2  Ige p k g s  3 9 c
IV O R Y  S O A P -m e d iu m  b a r .............................................................  5 c
R O Y A L P U D D IN G S, a ll f l a v o r s ................................. 3  p k g s  2 1 c
K A R O  S Y R U P -B h ie  L a b e l .......................................................... . . .  1 8 c
K A R O  S Y R U P -R ed  L a b e l ................................................................ 19c
S W A N  S O A P ................................................................m ed iu m  b ar 5 c
B A K E R ’S C H O C O L A T E ..................................................... c a k e  1 7 c





U. S. NO. 1 GRADE 
50 POUND BAG
BIRDSEYE
STR A W B ER R IE S
PE A S
NOW ON SALE
PE R R Y ’S
COFFEE lb 2 8 c
BAKER'S
CO CO A ' A  lb tin
EARLY MORN PURE
A Good Supply Now On 
Hand—Also Tea Bags If 
You Prefer.
M O LA SSES 2 5 '
M U S T A R D -S . &  P . T m n b le r ...............................................  ja r  6 c
C A M A Y  S O A P , “ T h e so a p  lo r  b ea u tifu l w o m e n ”  3 b a rs  1 5 c
B IS Q U IC K -for  q u ic k  b i s c u i t s ............................................  p k g  3 0 c
S O D A  C R A C K E R S ...............................................................  2  lb s 2 9 c
M O R T O N ’S  CH ICK EN A  L A  K I N G .............................. ja r  2 9 c
PEANUT BUTTER lar
H O N EY , P u re  o r  M ap le F l a v o r e d ............................16  o z  ja r  17c
SH R E D D E D  C O D F IS H -B ea rd s le y ’s  . .....................2  p k g s  2 9 c





11 oz pkg 
16 oz pkg 
pkg
Sterling Salt 2  Ib box
Waldorf Tissue 4 rolls
Statler Towels, Jumbo 
Hemo Ige jar
Cocoa, Baker’s 16 oz tin
Crisco 1 Ib ja r  21c
Norman R Flour bag $1.24  
Shell Beans tin 18c
Sw ift’s Prem jar 39c
Corn, golden bantam tin 




T O M A T O  JUICE
FAME BRAND
47 oz. Tin, 17c
20 oz. Tin, 3 for 21c
BAKER'S
CH O CO LATE BITS  
2  p k g s  2 5 c
THE PERRY MARKETS
W E  R ES ER VE T H E  R IG H T  T O  L IM IT  Q U A N T IT IE S
nc.
ER CO .




Three days later the keel of the 
Peterboro slid into the gravel beach 
at the Hudson’s Bay post at Mata­
gami. The door of the white-washed 
Jog trade-house opened and two men 
started for the landing. At the gate 
of the slab dog-stockade surrounding 
the trader’s quarters a tall girl, 
whose golden bob the sun touched 
into flame, curiously watched From 
a window of the frame house a wom­
an and two half-grown children 
stared at the three men on the 
beach, for white travelers were rare 
at Matagami, buried in the Notta- 
way wilderness.
“Good day, gentlemen! Welcome 
to Matagami!” The trader, a sandy- 
haired man of fifty, shook the hands 
of the strangers. “I’m Duncan Mc­
Nab, in charge here, and this is Da­
vid, my head man.’’
Finlay introduced himself and his 
friends. "We passed through the 
lake some time back, Mr. McNab, 
on our way in to map Waswanipi.”
“ Map W asw anipi?” The shrewd 
blue eyes of the trad e r pictured his 
am azem ent. “ Y ou're a governm ent 
survey party, then?”
“We were.” Finlay shot an 
amused look at Red.
The heavy brows of the trader lift­
ed. “Then you’ve finished?”
“No. Mr. McNab, we’re not on 
the survey, now, but we haven’t 
finished with Waswanipi.” ’•’inlay’s 
face stiffened. '*We've come to you 
for help and information. Then we’re 
going back—to finish.”
The clamp of his lean jaw and 
the points of fire in the speaker's 
eyes snapped McNab’s head for­
ward in a narrow-eyed stare. “I 
don't get you, Mr. Finlay. Let’s 
talk it out over a pipe in the trade- 
room. Of course, you’ll stay the 
night with us? We’re pretty lonely, 
here, for a white face. Your men 
can stow your stuff in that shack. 
David will show him.”
“Thanks," said Finlay. “I’ll shut 
up my dog, too, before there’s a 
fight.”
Shortly the three white men sat 
in the traderoom.
“Now, Mr. Finlay,” said McNab, 
exhaling a cloud of smoke, "would 
you mind getting down to brass 
tacks?”
Finlay was measuring the caliber 
of the man whom circumstances 
had forced him to trust in order to 
insure the delivery of his message 
to the railroad. This trader looked 
a man full in the eye and had a 
straightforward way with him. He 
seemed stauhch. According to re­
ports he had been worsted by Isa- 
dore in the fight for the fur trade. 
That was in their favor and should 
keep his mouth closed. There was 
nothing to be gained by waiting. 
“How well do you know Jules Isa- 
dore?” Garry suddenly asked.
The veins lifted in McNab's neck 
and temples as he tore his pipe from 
his teeth and rasped: "Too damned 
well!”
Finlay nodded at the grinning 
Red. “I thought that would be it. 
Well, Mr. McNab, we’re going to tell 
you a story. It concerns the deaths 
of six men. First, possibly you’d 
be interested to look at that.” Fin­
lay produced his police badge and 
handed it to McNab, whose jaws 
sagged in his surprise. “Were 
Mounted Police and we're here to 
have a message relayed to the rail­
road.”
McNab slowly returned the badge. 
His eyes strayed from the bronzed 
faces of the Mounties to the lines of 
their hard bodies filling the wool 
shirts and whipcord breeches. “Po­
lice, eh? 1 might have known from 
your eyes and the set of your shoul­
ders. Well! Well! Up on Waswanipi 
posing as surveyors! So it's Isadore, 
at last!”
“Yes,” said Finlay, "it’s Isadore, 
at last!” Then he described the 
events of the past weeks while Mc­
Nab, drawing furiously on his pipe, 
punctuated the narrative with out­
raged grunts.
“That's the story. McNab. For 
the present, not a word, even to 
your wife. When can you send a 
canoe to the railroad?”
“We re sending one shortly,” he 
said. "But their firing on you on 
the Nottaway, then ambushing you, 
and you supposed to be on the gov­
ernment survey! I can't get over 
it. Sergeant! Of course I’d heard at 
the railroad of these reported drown- 
ings and had had my suspicions.”
"They didn't believe we were on 
the survey,” replied Finlay. Into 
his gray eyes crept the mist of 




Stom ach acting up? Help it calm 
down with soothing PEPTO-BISMOL 
For years, many doctors have rec­
ommended PEPTO-BISMOL for relief 
of sour, sickish, upset stomach. It 
helps retard intestinal fermentation 
and simple diarrhea. PEPTO-BISMOL* 
tastes good and does good — when  
your stom ach is upset.
*Reg.u.s.r»t.o<r.
V/. M. U- Servici
pain as he asked: "Did those boys 
stop here last summer?”
“Yes. Nice boys, too!”
“One was my brother.”
“Your brother? Oh, I’m sorry! 
You didn’t say one was your broth­
er when you told of finding their 
bodies.”
“No.”
“It’s tough, Sergeant Finlay, 
damned tough! That crook—” Mc­
Nab stopped his pacing to stand 
over Garry and shake a thick fin­
ger. “Why—why the man’s a luna­
tic—mad as a hermit wolf! He 
can’t get away with this!”
“He's managed to so far.”
McNab’s face filled with blood as 
his anger increased. “I’ve seen a 
lot—guessed a lot, since the Com­
pany sent me here three years ago 
to try to save the trade on this lake. 
We learned that Tete-Blan«he was 
bribing our hunters with whiskey to 
leave us and trade their fur with 
Isadore. I reported it to the Com­
pany and the authorities. His freight 
was searched at Nottaway but they 
found nothing. They thought I was 
trying to hurt him because he was 
a competitor, and dropped it. I 
was reprimanded by our District In­
spector for bringing charges I 
couldn’t prove. Couldn’t prove?” 
snorted McNab. “I had all the proof 
in the world.”
“I’ll bet his liquor comes in by
air,” said Red.
“Exactly. So he tried to wipe you 
out—tried to stop a government sur­
vey party? Now I wonder just why? 
What's back of it all?”
“Of course, they must have de­
cided that we were only prospectors 
posing as surveyors.”
“Shooting prospectors is not so 
dangerous as firing on government 
men but it’s still murder, ain’t it?” 
snorted McNab.
“True!” laughed Finlay trading 
winks with Red behind the back of 
the outraged McNab. The trader’s 
hatred of Isadore would be useful. 
He knew much about Waswanipi 
which they would learn, for the eve­
ning would be long. “If you’ve 
heard he flies stuff in from some­
where south in the Province, possi­
bly you’ve heard about the August 
plane from the Bay,” suggested 
Garry.
“From the Bay?” demurred Mc­
Nab. “Now what in thunder would 
he be—Wait a minute!” The trader 
scratched his jaw as his half-shut 
eyes squinted at a gun-rack in a 
seeming effort to recapture a vague 
memory. “I’ve got it!” he explod­
ed. “North, at Rupert House, two 
summers back, they were talking 
about a strange schooner some trav­
eling Crees had told of seeing off the 
mouth of the Hurricanaw. The In­
dians said a sea-plane was lying in 
the lee of an anchored ship. Later 
the plane headed south and disap­
peared over the muskeg of the main­
land. They’ve been trying to figure 
that out, at Rupert, ever since.”
Finlay glanced triumphantly at 
Malone. Lise’s story was corrobo­
rated. "Was it spring, summer or 
fall they saw it? ”
McNab nursed his chin. “Why, 
let’s see! I was at Rupert in early 
September. It must have been in 
the summer.”
Finlay’s face brightened with sat­
isfaction. “McNab, that plane was 
bound for Waswanipi. Every Au­
gust a plane from the North stops 
there, then heads south.”
“Waswanipi?” blurted the puzzled 
trader. “What’s the reason for it? 
What could it carry? All his heavy 
supplies come down river by canoe 
and they run into tonnage. His In­
dians say that a plane from Mon­
treal carries his whiskey, mail and 
light stuff. Now, what in thunder 
could a seaplane lug from a schoon­
er on the Bay and where does the 
schooner hail from?”
Finlay leaned toward the Scotch­
man chewing nervously on his pipe 
stem. “McNab, that's just what 
Constable Malone and I would like 
to know.”
After a clean-up and shave. Finlay 
and Red joined the trader at his 
house for supper. A shy woman 
whose face wore lines etched by a 
life of isolation and worry, and an 
excited girl with an unruly red-gold 
bob, and the height and vitality of 
her father, welcomed them.
“Mary, this is Mr, Finlay and 
Mr. Malone,” said the trader. “Gen­
tlemen, my daughter. Thistle!”
The quick violet eyes of the girl 
swept Finlay’s erect figure and 
clean-cut features with a passing 
glance of approval. But it was to 
Red’s freckled face with its in­
fectious grin which bared his regu­
lar teeth that the girl's dancing eyes 
clung. As she laughed at Malone’s 
sallies, dimples dented her brown 
cheeks.
“What a pair!” thought Garry. 
“If I know the signs, she’s fallen 
for the devil already.”
Throughout the simple meal of 
trout, bacon, cornbread' and wild 
straw berries. Thistle M cNab and 
Malone had no ears for the general 
conversation. Red was in his glory 
but Garry had never seen him so 
oblivious of his surroundings. It 
looked like two young people 
knocked clean off their feet.
That Corinne girl, as Red called 
her, was already ancient history.
Far into the night three men sat 
in a cloud of smoke in the trade- 
room.
“Sergeant,” demurred McNab, 
“It’s flat suicide for you to go back 
there now, I  teU you you haven't
a chance. But if you do hang on 
until that plane shows up from the 
Bay, how are you going to learn if 
she carries gold south, with that In­
dian mob of Isadore’s watching her? 
Man, it’s ridiculous!”
Malone laughed. “You’ve never 
seen Sergeant Finlay operate.”
“McNab,” said Finlay, quietly, 
"if we’re there when that plane ar­
rives, we’re going to learn what all 
this mystery's about.”
McNab's blue eyes snapped. "Yes, 
I think that’s just what you two 
would s ty t  to do in the face of 
them all. You’ve got the nerve all 
right. But have you ever seen what 
whiskey will do to bush Indians? 
Tete-Blanche and that crew’ll wipe 
you out, then hide up in the Bitter 
Water swamps.”
“Between muskeg and water and 
swamp there's fifty miles of it. It's 
absolutely im passab le except for an 
Indian trail or two. They’d never 
be found there. Sergeant. I don’t 
want you to go back until you have 
help.”
The gray irises of Finlay’s eyes 
were rings of steel circling the pu­
pils. “That’s our hard luck, then. 
It’s our job to get this crook. We’ll 
start; someone else may have to 
finish it!”
McNab stubbornly wagged his 
sandy head. “I know. Sergeant, I 
know! But think of the odds, man! 
It’s fifty to one up there, now, with 
the Indians against you!”
Red grinned at the grave face of 
his chief. “At Fort McLeod it was 
a hundred miners to one Mountie, 
eh. Sergeant?”
“What happened?” asked McNab.
“Sergeant Finlay elbowed his way 
into that mob of drunks and took 
his man, Mr. McNab!”
McNab’s face lit with admiration. 
Then he frowned as he returned to 
his theme. “But these Waswanipi 
Indians never saw police — don’t 
know what they are! They’re bush- 
wild, I tell you—pagans! The trav­
eling missionaries never could do 
anything with them. They reek with 
superstition — believe in Windigos 
and spirits. This Kinebik with his 
Evil Eye story and the whiskey have 
done the trick for Isadore.”
“What do you.know about this 
Tete-Blanche — ever seen him?” 
asked Red.
“I saw him once at the steel. He 
looked uglier than a starved wolf. 
Never saw such a face! They say 
Isadore brought him here from the 
West, up God’s Lake way. He was 
probably wanted there and had to 
leave. Two years ago, after those 
four men were reported drowned, 
he went up river to Nottaway and 
hung around making a lot of veiled 
threats. He had everybody uneasy. 
The Nottaway people know Isadore 
is rich and think he has government 
pull of some kind. They’re afraid 
of him.”
“Nobody but the station agent has 
dared open his mouth and he’s been 
threatened.”
Finlay handed the letter he car­
ried in his wallet to the trader. “Mc­
Leod did more than talk. He wrote.”
McNab returned the letter. 
“That’s what they all think, up 
there.”
“Pretty state of affairs in a free 
country!” snorted Red.
“About Tete-Blanche!” Finlay’s 
dark face was bitter. “Is he half 
crazy? The night they trussed me up 
I had a good look at his eyes. The 
pupils dilated like those of an Eski­
mo gone ‘piblockto.’ ”
McNab squinted hard at the 
speaker. “You know, I believe he is,
“ This is m y daughter, T h istle .’*
just that, blood crazy. I’ve talked 
to Montagnais who’ve drifted here 
from Waswanipi. They say the In­
dians are afraid of him. They think 
he's got some mysterious power— 
talks with the spirits. But it's this 
medicine-man, Kinebik, that he 
works through.”
“Isadore’s whiskey and Kinebik’s 
medicine-making nave turned the 
young bucks against us,” said Fin­
lay. “They won’t listen to Wabi- 
stan. It’s broken the old man’s 
heart but he’s still fighting.”
“There’s a good Indian. I know 
him well. But he’s helpless.”
“He’s still game, though. I’m 
meeting him on our return.”
“ Yes, if you get back through 
the Quiet Water alive. They'll be 
waiting for you, you know.”
“We’ll get back if we have to 
shoot our way through.”
“ I hope so.”
“By the way, McNab, why did 
Isadore build such an elaborate out­
fit?”
“I can't account for it. It must 
be sheer vanity. He’s certainly 
made big money in fur. But there 
must be something else. He’s got 
a partner in Montreal, Blondell, who 
flies here every summer and. I’m 
sure, carries the liquor. They say 
he lives like a prince in the city. 
What my people are wondering, is
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Miss Jane Wood, who has served 
two years in foreign service in 
Medellin Colombia. South America, 
is at her home on Medomak Ter-
’ race.
Mrs. En.ma Spear of Portland, 
was holiday guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. M. Louise Miller.
Miss Anita Philbrook passed the 
holiday as guest of her brother, 
Edward Philbrook in Damariscotta.
Dr. and Mrs. G H Coombs en­
tertained Thursday Mr and Mrs. 
Parker Stinson of Augusta, and 
Mrs. Celia Gross of Hallowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wentworth 
spent Thanksgiving Day with their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mx. and 
Mrs, Amos Achom.
Harold Benner of Belmont, Mass., 
and Albert Riley of South Port­
land, were in town Wednesday, 
called by the death of Stephen A. 
Jones.
Mr and Mrs. Austin Miller and 
son Stephen spent the holiday 
week-end in Bangor.
Mrs. James Waltz has betn guest 
ot her aunt, Mrs. Thomas Kings­
bury in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dvorak re­
turned Saturday from a tw<̂  weeks’ 
visit in Connecticut and New York. 
One week was passed with their 
son John who is in the service
Mrs. Lila Lovejoy and daughter, 
Mrs. Gerald Dalton entertained 
Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Reed and son David. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ervine Pinkham and children 
Wayne and Sally.
The Woman’s Club will meet Tues­
day afternoon at the Baptist ves­
try; Rev. Frederick Heath will be 
the speaker.
Eugley- Keefe
A recent marriage of interest to 
residents here was that of Cpl. 
Raymond A. Eugley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Osgood A. Eugley, to Kathleen 
A Keefe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Keefe of Plymouth, Penn.
'Cpl. Eugley is a graduate of Wal­
doboro High School and was em­
ployed at the Bath Iron Works 
previous to his enlistment in the 
Army Air Force. He is now sta­
tioned at Sixth College Training 
Detachment, Bucknell University, 
Junior College, Wilkes-Barre, Penn. 
The bride attended Larksville High 
School and is employed toy the 
Cohen-Fein Clothing Co.
T E N A N T ’S HARBOR
Dec. 5 will be observed as the Sun­
day of Sacrifice at the Tenant’s Har­
bor Baptist Church. Members of the 
church and congregation will bring 
in their sacrificial offerings toward 
the World Emergency Relief For­
ward Fund which the Baptist de­
nomination as a whole is seeking to 
raise for present relief of need in 
war torn countries and also to pre­
pare for post-war planning.
At the evening service on Dec. 5, 
Rev. M. Stetson Lincoln, pastor of 
the Tenant’s Harbor Eaptist Church 
will give his farewell message to the 
church. Mr. Lincoln has read his 
resignation from the local church 
that he might take up the work of 
organizing a new parish to include 
the Baptist Churches at Boothbay, 
Barter’s Island and Edgecomb. Mr. 
Lincoln will take up his work in the 
new field beginning Dec. 12. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lincoln and family will 
live in the Baptist parsonage at 
Boothbay.
WAR BONDS
what Blondell does in Montreal be­
sides handle the fur.”
“And they can’t find out?”
“No, it’s a mystery.”
“How about placer gold?” asked 
Red.
“That’s what they’ve suspected. 
Flake gold and nuggets would be 
easy to transport secretly in a plane. 
He may have struck some rich sand­
bars in the upper Waswanipi. That 
may be the answer. But Sergeant,” 
the trader rested his hand on Fin­
lay’s shoulder they parted for 
the night, “I wish you’d have that 
police plane sent here and wait for 
it. They fly to Isadore’s place and 
arrest him. I like you two boys. I 
don’t want you to go back to Was­
wanipi. With the Indians loose and 
Isadore not knowing you’re police 
it’s deliberate suicide.”
Finlay took the trader’s big hand. 
The shadow of the pain which lanced 
his heart crossed his face as he 
thought of the boy in his grave be­
side the thundering Waswanipi. “As 
yet I've nothing tangible on Isadore 
except this liquor business with the 
Indians. Before I'm through I’ll 
have something he’ll swing for. I’m 
not sending for help. McNab. To­
morrow we start back.”
(T o be continued)
' dion, and Albert M arsh of Rockland,
■ the violin. The Finnish coffee serv­
ice was also held.
Eighty children of grades 5, 6. 7 
and 8 of the Junior High school 
| will take part In a Christmas panto- 
' mime to be given Thursday at Town 
Hall, in connection with the meet- 
j ing of the Woman’s Club, under the
Assignments in the one-act plays direction* of Mrs. Genevieve Wel-
to be given by the High School in 
December, have been made thus:
Senior play. ’Ghost Farm,” Wil­
liam Chapman, Mary Drewett, Na­
talie Spear, Frank Barrett, Gloria 
Haskell, Ethel Wotton, Raymond 
Williams, Ruth Young; Junior 
play, "'Hurricane Hill,” Vaughan 
Philbrook. Merrill Fiske, John Gep- 
hart. Evelyn Wotton, Betty Moore,
Mary Farris, Leah Jackson; Sopho­
more play, “Hold Everything.” Earle lection taken.
lingten and Mrs. Lina Smith, teach­
ers. Readers will be Emily Smith 
of grade 7, and Evangeline Barbour 
of grade 8 Instrumental selections 
under the direction of Mrs. Mildred 
Berry, will be played by Willis Ber­
ry, Faye Martin, Lillian Durrell, 
Joyce Halligan and Lois Norwood, 
companist will be Mrs. Carrie Smith. 
Smith. Parents and friends are 
invited to attend, and a silver col-
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Corresponder.:
Moore, Jr., Joyce Halligan, Gil­
bert Boggs, Alfred Wilson, Barbara 
Perry, Flora Simmons, Herbert 
Moon, Louie Oogan; Freshmen, 
"■Not Tonight,” Earl Pease, Joyce 
Butler, Robert- Anderson, Patrice 
Martin and Ruth Pease.
The Happy-Go-Luck'es Girls 4-H 
Club will meet after school Thurs­
day at the home of the local leader, 
Mrs. Luella Crockett. Napery hems 
will be taken up. The losing side in 
an attendance contest conducted in 
the Georges Valley Boys 4-H Club 
the past club year, gave the winning 
side a chicken supper Saturday at 
the home of the local leaders, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earle Moore, Sr„ with a
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver Libby were, Pvt. Leland 
Overlook of Fort Devens, Mass., 
Mrs Overlock of Reading, Mass , 
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Over­
lock and family, Marion, Esther, 
Charlotte and Neil and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hiram Libby of Thomaston.
Daniel Gray passed a few days 
recently at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Gray at North 
Sedgwick and on return Wednes­
days each week will be put in on
Mr and Mrs. Leroy Norwood and 
family and Mrs. Emma Norwood 
dined Thursday with iDr. and Mrs. 
Dana H. Newman in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. N. F Andrews of
W A N T E D L O ST  A N D  FO U N D
OTLL b u rn in g  h ea te r  w a n ted for 
liv ing room. Sm all size. TELL. 626. 
a f te r  6 p. m . _________ 06-lt
dozen present. Captain of the win- .Thomaston, Mrs. Lester Sherman of 
ning team was Vaughan Philbrook R o la n d , Miss Mary Wyllie and 
and Herbert Moore was captain of , Harry Wyllie of Oyster River and 
the losing team. Mr. and jvTis. Robert Walker were
A bullmoose weighing 1000 pounds holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
was found shot near the Bisbee liam H. Robinson, 
brook, about a half mile from route| Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Davis spent 
137, at East Warren Wednesday af- the holiday with Fred Watts and 
ternoon, and was dragged out by Mr. and'Mrs. Arthur Starrett. 
Clifford Overlook for disposal at his j Mr. and Mrs. David Post are in 
place, under the direction of Game Florida.
Warden William F. Davis of E as t, Mr. and Mrs. George Regers and 
Union and Winfield Faster of Coop- J daughter Donna of Thomaston were 
ers Mills. The carcass, warm when holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
found by two Rockport hunters, 
who notified the game warden was 
bled on the spot, and removal op-
nelius Overlock.
Miss Ann Norwood, student at 
Colby College, passed weekend and
erations were made on Thanksgiving holiday with her parents, Mr. and
Day by means of a pair of horses 
and a scoot. The meat will be 
given to the State Hospital, Au­
gusta.
Under the auspices of the Union 
Farmers Co-operative Trading Club, 
an entertainment and Finnish 
dance were given at Glover Hall,
Mrs. Leroy Norwood.
Money turned over to the War
Chest drive from the holiday bas­
kets amounted to: High School, $62; 
grades 7 and 8, $38 60 and grades 5 
and 6, $31 19.
Holiday guests of Mrs. M. R. 
Robinson were, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Saturday, the proceeds to benefit the ' Robinson of Newport, and Miss Ei- 
local War Chest Drive. John Pom- leen Kimball of Farmington Nor-
eroy of Rockland, county chairman 
of the drive summarized its pur-
mal School.
Beginning this week and contin-
poses Musical numbers instrumental | uing for the next two weeks, two
and vocal were given by High School 
students, Miss Lois Norwood and 
Miss Lillian Durrell, violins, Miss 
Mary Norwood and Miss Betty 
Moore, trumpets; two vocal solos by 
Miss Beth Robinson; two chorus 
numbers by the ladies chorus, in­
cluding, Mrs. Sidney Wyllie, Miss 
Beth Robinson, Mrs. Albert Bur­
dick, Mrs. Leroy Norwood, Mrs. L. 
Clark French, Miss Mary Norwood, 
Miss Lillian Durrell, Miss Lois Nor­
wood, Miss Betty Moore and Mrs.
days each week will be put in on 
the making of surgical dressings, 
in order to fill the December quota 
and still have Christmas week free. 
Women will work Tuesday and 
Wednesdays from 9 a. m., to 4 p 
m. It is hoped to have a large a t­
tendance.
Paul Dlllaway is a surgical pa­
tient at Knox Hospital.
Entertainment committee for the 
stated meeing of Ivy Chapter, O.E S. 
is Mrs. Emma Norwood and Miss
Willis Vinal. Accompanist was Miss Frances Spear, who announce that 
Verna Robinson. Dancing follow- j a fashion show will be put on, and 
ed the program, music furnished by several “Hollywood” entertainers
a three piece orchestra, including, 
Wilho Elgland and Oliver Niemi of 
St. George, saxcphone and accor-
present.
Annual roll call will be observed 
Friday at the Warren Lodge,
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55- Province of Canada 
57-Diminishes
59- Mountains in China




2- Put into action
3- Above
4- Resist authority














26- Strike with sudden
force
27- Wieh for













47- A drug plant
48- Plece of baked clay 
50-lrish Gaelic
52- One (Ger.)
53- Ever (contr.) 
56-Musical note 
58-Suffix to form past
tens*
I  WANT th e  follow ing books: S ci­
ence and  H ealth  1875 or 78. M ary B a­
ker Eddv or G lover; H uckleberry F inn  
1885. Tom  Saw yer 1886; Leaves of 
G ass. W alt W hitm an . p r in te d  in  
Brooklyn 1855; d a te  a t  b o tto m  of 
t i t le  page m u s t correspond w ith  
ccp y p rlg h t date. Will pay $25. to  
50, if In good cond ition . Old s tam p s 
collection or accu m u la tio n  envelopes 
se n t from  S o u th  In Civil W ar or 
from  C alifo rn ia d u rin g  Gold R ush 
days; gold m iners le tte rs , sh ips log 
books, p ic tu res, clocks, se x tan ts  c h ro ­
nom eters, figu reheads, s teerin g  w heels 
etc. In  fu rn itu re  I  w an t s la n t tep  
Gov. W in th rop  desks, h a irc lo th  pieces, 
grape or rose carvings, H aviland ch ina  
te a  sets, p a rlo r lam ps flo ra l o r la n d ­
scape design, top  an d  base to  m a tch , 
drop leaf stands, 5 and  6 d raw er b u ­
reaus, card tables, a n d  Iron sets, brass 
or Iron, field glasses and  blnoculurs. 
C urrier & Ives p ic tu res, large; old 
w eatherva’nes, horses o r roosters p re ­
fer ed. au tographs, dolls, b u tto n s , etc. 
Address COLLECTOR. P. O. Box 635, 
City. 96 97
OLD h an d  k n it  o r crocheted  g a r­
m en ts  w anted , of varigated  garne t, red, 
p in k  y am  W rite o r phone MRS BFR 
NICE SLEEPER, S o u th  T hom aston . 
Tel. 243 13. 96*97
HOUSE w anted  to  le t o r to  buy, 
ab o u t 6 rooms, fn or n ea r R ockland. 
E B SMITH Tel. 110. 96 97
HOUSEKEEPER w anted , for ad u lts  
only Can go hom e n igh ts . ROBERT 
LEONARD. Tel. 223M 96-97
WHAT have you to  sell---- w ill pay
from  $25 to  $45 each  fo r good old arm  
ch a irs  w ith  f ru i t  o r  flow ers carved on 
th e  back of them . W rite  W. J. 
FRENCH. 10 H igh S t.. C am den, Me.
68 T - tf
FURNITURE w anted  to  upho lster, 
called fo r an d  delivered. T. J  FLEM­
ING. 19 B irch S t Tel 212-W 101-T -tf.
NEW m ilch cow w an ted ; also 2 beef 
cows fo r sale ALBERT FRED ER IC K ­
SON, T e n a n t’s H arbor. 5*97
MEN w anted  to  c u t  wood. You 
a re n ’t  too old, be p a trio tic , o r we will 
all freeze: $6 fo r 8 ft. cu ts , $6.50 for 
4 f t.  ROSE HILL FARM. Owl’s Head. 
Tel. 292R 94*97
BARREL S tave  m ach inery  w anted  
an d  coopering tools. P refer com plete 
o u tf it  b u t w ill consider separa te  Item s. 
M ust be in  w orking cond ition . Please 
lis t w h a t you have. W rite  MACHIN­
ERY, care C ourier-G azette . 93*96
MECHANIC and  floor m an  w an ted  a t 
STANLEYS GARAGE, 245 M ain S t., 
City. Tel. 511. 92tf
ANTIQUES WANTED
FURNITURE. old glassw are, etc. 
Why n o t sell now  w hile  p rices are 
high. At p resen t I will pay from  $5 
to $10 each for old m arb le top  tab les  
—can pay from  $3 to  $5 each  fo r old 
p a rlo r lam ps. W rite m e a t  10 HIGH 
ST, C am den. 84tf
RAGS and  Junk  m etal bough t, also 
fu rn itu re , old glass. TEL. 314R or 
w rite  P. O. BOX 862, R ockland.
94*95tf
I.O.O.F. The second degree will be 
worked following supper a t  7.
Bottoms Up
Experience has shown that wall 
washing is most successful when 
started from the bottom. Using an 
old, softened scrub brush apply some 
of the soap jelly to the wall or wood­
work. Rinse the area with cloths 
wrung out in clear cool water. Wipe 
it with a clean dry cloth, then con­
tinue up the wall. By working up 
toward the ceiling, instead of down, 
there is less chance of streaking. 
Rinse water should be changed 
often. Floors can be protected from 
driblets of water by placing old 
newspapers all along the sides of the 
room. Calcimined ceilings cannot 
be washed. It ceilings are painted, 
and are to be washed, they should 
be done before the walls.
Wall washing is not hard work, 
but it is time-consuming. It is also 
rewarding work because it can pro­
duce beauty and cleanliness. Both 
are needed for home morale.
Present in M edicinals
Those Americans who do not yet 
realize the importance of the need 
for waste fats, doubtless are not 
aware that glycerine is present in 
many medicinals used by the armed 
forces to keep our soldiers in fight­
ing condition. Following are some 
of the uses:
Tannic acid used in the treatment 
of powder and other burns.
Some insulins used in the treat­
ment of shoes. as well as diabetes.
Tinctures of opium and gentian 
used as sedatives to ease the pain 
of wounds.
Smallpox vaccine as a preventa­
tive injection given to all men in the 
armed forces.
Sulfa diazine ointments for treat­
ment of fungus growths and abra­
sions.
Nitroglycerine tablets for a heart 
stimulant
Acriflavine used as an antiseptic.
•
Refuge From  Heat
Frascati is foremost of the so- 
called Castelli Romani—villa-sur­
rounded towns that dot the Alban 
slopes at a thousand feet above sea 
level and provide refuge from 
Rome’s summer heat. Normally the 
villas are occupied in season by 
wealthy Romans or by tourists from 
abroad. Some belong to the state. 
In this class since World War I is 
Villa Falconieri, outside Frascati on 
the road to Tusculum. Until that 
war it belong to Kaiser Wilhelm 
of Germany, who made it his vaca­
tion home on many occasion!.
lost and  ound  ..........................
WAR R  a tlo n  Books 3 and  4 lost 
K ind ly  re tu rn  to  MRS. CLARA CAL 
DERWOOD, care  Ford Cleaners 
L lm erock S t. 96*T 98
WAR R a tio n  Books No. 3. lost (5i 
P H Y IL IS  M IJTTLEHALE. MARTI.YN 
J. LITTLEHALE. FAWNE B LITTLE 
HALE. DORINDA A LITTLEHALE and 
FRANK P. LITTLEHALE. P ort Clyde 
____________________________  96*T-98
RATION Book R lost. EUGENE 
RACKLTFF. S pruce Head. 96-T-98
WAR- R ation  Book No 3 lost. CARO­
LYN O. PAGE, A ppleton. Me 96-T 98
MATTRESS, fu ll size, lost Friday 
n ig h t Nov. 26 betw een R ockland and 
T hom aston . G enerous rew ard; 11 
JAMES ST. Tel. 361M. 96tf
RATION Book 3 lost. FLORENCE 
BENOIT. 21 T a lb o t Ave., C ity. 94*T-96
GAS T  Book lost. A. L TYLER, 92 
C am den S t. 96*it
T O  LET
FOUR- ROOM te n e m e n t to  le t at 51 
S uffolk  S t. Apply ON PREM1SF-
96*lt
FURNISHED ap t. of 3 room s and 
b a th . MRS RO BERT MAGUNE. 186 
No. M ain S t. Tel. 1295W. 96 98
ROOM to  le t a t  97 U nion St. TEL 
97OM. 9 i t
LARGE fro n t h ea ted  room  on bath - 
r '”n f '- 'o r  to  let. C en tra lly  located 
TEL. 747R. 96 7
UNFURNISHED fi-room a p a rtm e n t 
to  le t b a th , fu rnace , 100 U nion St 
DAMIE ROSE GARDNER. Tel 1049.) 
_____________________________________96tf
COMPLETELY fu rn ish ed . 7 room 
house iln  Owl's Head Village. Adult-, 
F. H. WOOD. Court House. 95 96
GARAGE to  le t. c lean and  dry 
DELIA YORK, 111 Pleasant street. 
_____________________________  95 tf
UNFURNISHED 4 room  a p a r tm e n t to 
let, new ly deco rated , n ea r  shipyard 
TEL. 43GW 94tf
F O R  SA L E
NEW m ilch  cow fo r sale. R E. LUD 
WIG, HOPE. Tel. L incolnville 19-4 
__ _____________________ ___________ 96*97
COW fo r sale, will freshen  last of 
J a n u a ry : 6 y ea rlin g  heifers, also 3 
yearling  b u lls ; 2 pigs; 150 Rhode 
Island  pu lle ts . HAROLD P. MOORE, 
W arren. 96 97
DODGE S edan  fo r sale. All new 
tires, sold cheap, 26.000 m iles, also 
c a b in e t oil h ea te r, used one W inter. 
TELL. 616._________________________ 96-97
1939 FORD p ick-up  tru c k  fo r sale. 
ISADORE POUST. 41 TUson Ave. 96-97
CANARY birds for sale, guaranteed 
good singers. MRS. ALFRED SMITH. 
147 N orth  M ain S t. R ockland. 96*98
W HITE an d  green enam el. 4 burner 
gas range fo r sale, au to m a tic  oven 
Call a f te r  7 p. m. o r Sundays. Tel. 
150 3 ROBERT G. SPAULDING. 
Brooklyn H eights, T hom aston  96 97
NEW m ilch  Jersey  cow fo r sale Tel 
122W FRANK GARDNER 96*97
EIG H T ROOM house a t 560 Old 
C oun ty  Road fo r sale. W rite JAMES 
T- TAYLOR. 139 C u m berland  Ave. 
P o rtlan d , (3) Me.
PATCHWORK q u ilt  tops for sale 
ANNIE MULLEN, 48 P ac ific  S t. 96*97
PLAYER piano , F rancis Bacon for 
sale, p rice reasonable . E. B. SMITH. 
Tel 110.___________  96-97
DUPLEX house fo r sale In best set 
tlo n  of city. U nusual com m ercial 
possib ilities H ardw ood floors; fire ­
place, fin e  basem en t, fu rnace , b a th ­
room  an d  8 room s In each  side. First 
class cond ition . Now In two te n e­
m e n ts  w ith  incom e of $90 per mo 
Could be arranged  fo r  6 ap artm en ts  
w ith  g rea tly  Increased Income. Fur 
n ish ln g s  Included. W hy h u n t for 
re n ts  Buy th is  an d  move In. I t  will 
pay fo r Itself O w ner going to  war 
R easonable price. F. H. WOOD. Court 
House. 95.96
BEEF cow fo r sale. FRED L. MILLER 
Tel. 15-13, Warren. 95*96
ONE-HORSE Sled fo r sale. W A 
MOON, Rockville, S ta r  Ro u te. 95*96
GLENWOOD R ange In perfect con­
d itio n  an d  P arlo r Oak heater, also 
In A1 order. R  L  RICHARDS. Tel 
952. or call a t  25 F ra n k lin  St. 95 98
CHEVROLET (1936 ) 4-door sedan for
sale, good con d itio n , good rubber; also 
C larion wood h ea te r. TEL 1202 94*96
GREEN M o u n ta in  p o ta to es  fo r sale 
D elivered In 3 bushel lo ts  o r more. 
$150 bushel. ROBERT ESANCY, Lib­
erty . Tel. 1223, W ash ing ton  94*96
BUY now  fo r  C h ris tm as w heelbar
rows, ca rts , an d  novelties. RAYE’s 
CRAFT SHOP, 14 P resco tt S t., City
94*97
FOX h o u n d  p u p s  fo r sale M W MER
RILL, S o u th  Hope. Tel., Union. 
11-12._______ ________  94 97
ALL WOOL YARN fo r sale " direct
from  m a n u fa c tu re r . S am ples and 
kn i t t ing  d irec tio n s  free .—H. A BART­
LETT, H arm ony. Me. 82 96
DESIRABLE property for sale in
Camden, to settle estate. J. HERBERT 
GOULD, Tel. 2306 or 3170, Camden
88tf
M ISCELLA NEO U S
DENTAL NOTICE—F or th e  present I 
will m ake ap p o in tm e n ts  from  2 to  5 
dally . DR J. H DAMON, office 153 
Llmerock St., City. Tel. 1357. 88tf
PERMANENT WAVE 59c! Do your 
own P e rm a n e n t w ith  C harm  K url Kit. 
C om plete eq u ip m en t. Includ ing  40 
cu rle rs and  sham poo. Easy to  do. 
abso lu te ly  harm less. P raised  by th o u ­
sands In c lud ing  Fay M cKenzie, glam ­
orous m ovie s ta r. M oney refunded if 
n o t sa tisfied . E B. CROCKETT, 5 <V 
10c TO  $1 00 STORE. 88*97
f
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Miss Laura B. ©anborn who 
passed Thanksgiving Day as guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Arthur Arey, re­
turned Saturday to  Readfield, 
where she is teaching.
Union 'Church Circle will meet 
Thursday. There will be work on 
quilts in the afternoon. Supper 
served at 5.30; housekeepers, Mrs. 
Andrew Gilchrist, Mrs. Roy Nick- 
. Xerson, Mrs. Frank Mullen and Mrs.
Angus Hennigar.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lane enter­
tained as dinner guests Thanksgiv­
ing Day, Mrs. Cora Carlon, Mrs. L. 
R Smith and Miss Faye Coburn
Mrs. Edith Vinal, Mr and M-s. 
E M Hall* and Mrs. Oscar Lane 
were guests Thanksgiving Day of 
Mrs. Ernest Macintosh and Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist.
The Antique Club met Monday 
with Mrs. Ted MacDonald.
Donald Webster returned Thurs­
day from Brewer.
Mother and Daughter Club met 
.(Sunday with Mrs. Abbie Hutchin­
son. Lunch was served. .
Harold Arey returned Saturday 
to New Britain, Conn, having 
been in 'town to spend the holiday 
with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Clayter had 
as guests over the holiday, Mr. and 
Mrs. Woodrow Bunker, son Michael 
Mr and Mrs William Monroe and 
son Billy of Lincolnville.
Maynard Smith Jr. of Rockland 
spent the week-end with his 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. William 
6mit«h. '
Robert Teel was home from 
Rockland for the hoiday recess.
£  Mr. and Mrs. Ted MacDonald 
and daughter Ediith were in (Rock­
land Thursday to spend the holiday 
with their daughter Miss Olga Mac­
Donald. They returned Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Conway were 
dinner guests Wednesday of Mr
! and Mrs. Hiram Arey.
| Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hopkins, 
were home from Worcester, Mass., 
over the w’eek-end.
Mrs. Eva Smith has returned 
to Cambridge, Mass., having spent 
the Summer months in town.
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Burgess and 
family of North Haven, were holi­
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allston 
Roberts.
“Men and their Wives" Club met 
Wednesday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Chilles. First honors at 
bridge went to Mrs. Edward Green­
leaf; second to Mrs. Everett Libby; 
men s first prize, to Vaughn John­
son, second to Max Conway Lunch 
was served
David Duncan Jr., Thelma Hild- 
ings, Herbert Conway and Marjorie 
Smith, were at Calderwood’s Neck 
Sunday.
Mrs. Sada Robbins entertained 
these guests at dinner on Thanks­
giving Day: Mrs. Jennie PattersQU, 
M r. and Mrs. Charles Webster, Mr 
and Mrs. Mark Smith, and Mr and 
Mrs. C. L. Boman.
D D.G M. James E Stevens of 
Rockland made an official' visit 
Friday to inspect Moses Webster 
ceived the third degree. Supper 
Lodge FA M. One candidate re- 
was served by a group of mem­
bers of the Eastern Star d u b : 
Mrs Florehce Gross, Mrs. Eleanor 
Gregory, Mrs. Madeline Smith, 
Mrs. Abbie Hutchinson. Lois Web­
ster.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Arey en­
tertained at a family dinner party 
on Thanksgiving Day: Mrs Ada 
Arey, Miss Laura B- Sanborn, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Arey, son Jimmy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson, son 
Harold, Leon Arey and son Bruce.
Mrs. Harry Young and daughter 
Carlene were in Rockland Monday.
Lions Club will meet Thursday 
at 6 o’clock in Union Church ves­
try.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene M. Hall 
went Saturday to North Haven 
where they will pass the Winter 
with their niece Mrs. Ronald Gillis. 
They were accompanied by Mrs
E X P E R T  G IV E S  R U L E S  F O R  
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In  P ackages an d  T e a  Bags  
at Y o u r  G ro cer s
M R .  M E R C H A N T
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS 
ADVERTISING NOW
Tell the Public the Patriotic Importance of 
BUYING W ISELY AND BUYING EARLY!
“ Buy Only W hat You Need, Thoughtfully, Carefully, 
But Immediately!”
C hairm an P au l V ..  M cN utt of the  W ar M anpow er 
Com mission sa id :
McNutt Asks Early Buying
“Many of our retail stores and 
service establishments are now seri­
ously under-staffed. The possibility 
of obtaining any additional tempor­
ary or short-time workers to meet 
this situation is extremely question­
able, and the additional supply of 
labor, which may be available, will 
oe Inadequate to meet the usual de­
mands unless the normal rush of 
Christmas business can be advanced 
and spread more evenly over a 
longer period.
"Early purchasing and shipping 
of Christmas gifts by the public Is 
imperative to relieve the big demand 
upon transportation facilities and 
retail stores and services, and will 
assure civilians more adequate serv­
ice in fulfilling their shopping 
needs. The co-operation of the pub­
lic in every’ community can be a 
notable contribution to the most 
effective use of the man-power 
available to meet civilian needs dur­
ing the holiday period.”
Rockland s to re s  a re  o p era tin g  on sh o rte r  hours—  
less help and the  slow delivery of m erchandise from  
the  m an u fa c tu re rs— all m ake it essen tia l fo r m er­
chan ts and  shoppers alike— to heed th is w arning 
and rea lly  buy early  th is season.
YOUR BEST BUY FOR GIFTS— BUY PLENTY 
OF WAR BONDS!
91AW
“Flowers — for me?” you say 
when one of those wonderful long 
boxes arrives. And you immediately 
feel like a woman of glamour, a 
pampered darling, a girl with a 
future. You sniff the crisp, fragrant 
blossoms, read the card, and then 
make a bee-line for the nearest vase 
and some water to dunk your bpu- 
quet in. Then, if you’re like most of 
the ladies, you set your chrysanthe­
mums or your mixed spring posies 
or whatever in the golden sunshine 
on a breezy window-sill or on the 
baby grand, just around the corner 
from the radiator, and that, so far 
as you are concerned, is that. To­
morrow or the next day you’ll be 
telling people how lovely those 
flowers were and isn’t it a shame 
they don’t last longer.
The fact is that they can last 
longer, says Ed Ludwig . of the J 
Florists’ Telegraph Delivery As- ’ 
sociation,' writing in November 
House Beautiful. There’s no hocus 
pocus involved, but you should mas­
ter a few simple rules that make | 
very good sense if you consider ■ 
flowers as the living, breathing) 
things they are.
First off, restrain the urge to 
“arrange” your newly arrived 
dowers at once. Instead, reach for 
the sharpest knife in the kitchen i 
and cut their stems with a clean, 
slanting cut. By using a knife in­
stead of the shears, you don’t crush ! 
or destroy the delicate cells in their 
stems through which flowers drink I 
up the water they need.
How deep should the water be? 
Some flowers like the rose and the 
carnation, will keep as well in 
three inches of water as they will 
in twelve inches but to plav safe • 
it’s a good idea to give all flowers 
fairly deep water.
All of which brings us to the sub-' 
ject of daily care—and don’t let 
anyone tell you that cut flowers 1
don’t need it. Every day, as long 
as they can hold their heads, you 
have to change the water in their 
' containers. If they sit around in the 
i same bowl for too long, not only do 
they starve for lack of oxygen, but 
they become contaminated by the 
bacteriological (and odoriferous) do­
ings that go on down in the bottom 
of the vase. Give the container a 
cleaning, too, while you’re at it, 
so that none of that green scum 
clings to it.
Rule number two is to cut the 
stems daily, using the same sharp 
knife, and slanting cut method. It 
has to be done, because after each 
cutting the stem tends to heal— 
which prevents the flower from tak­
ing up water it needs.
This may come as a surprise but 
flowers are perfect old ladies about 
temperature, drafts, and humidity. 
Their idea of a pleasant room tem­
perature is something like the nor­
mal chill of your refrigerator, but 
when the thermostat starts hitting 
the seventies and the air is hot and 
dry, your prize gladioli start a c tn ig  
lackadaisical. You can remedy this 
without freezing yourself blue by 
getting some moisture into the 
room. A pan of water on a radiator 
will do the trick. This yen of flowers 
for humidity explains why florists 
sprinkle them with water when they 
pack them in boxes for delivery, 
i t ’s also a good idea to keep flowers 
in a cool, but not frigid place over­
night.
These bits of wisdom will help 
your flowers stay with you longer. 
But you have to work a t it. 
Cornell University, where they’ve 
been studying the care of cut 
flowers with scientific thoroughness, 
finds that daily cutting, fresh water 
and clean containers are still the 
most effective methods you can use 
to prolong the career of your in­
door bouquets.
Edith Vinal, who after a brief visit 
with her daughter Mrs. Gillis will 
go to New Haven, Conn., to pass 
the Winter with Mr. and Mrs. 
Meredith Trefrey.
Mrs. Francis Anthony and chil­
dren returned Monday from Bel­
fast.
Mrs. Harry Young and daughter 
Carlene went Monday to Boston.
Junior Engineer Herbert Knowl­
ton. whose ship was torpedoed off 
the coast of Africa, left Saturday 
for New York, having spent a two 
weeks’ leave with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Llewellyn Knowlton.
Priscilla Chilles has returned 
from Hartford Conn.
Mrs. Richard Johnson passed the 
holiday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Carver.
Ladies of the G A R . will meet 
Friday night. A supper will be 
served at 5.30. After the meeting 
the annual Christmas tree and pro­
gram will be enjoyed. Members 
will take a ten cent gift.
Miss Muriel Chilles went Monday 
to Boston.
Ladies" Auxiliary of American 
Legion will meet Wednesday night. 
Supper committee Mrs. Muriel 
Lane and Mrs. Doris Phillips. 
Each member will take a ten-cent 
gilt for the Christmas tree.
Mr. .and Mrs. Albert Osgood re­
turned Friday from Rockland. Mr. 
Osgood is on a leave from Halfway 
Rock Light, (Portland-
Mrs. Alice Townsend returned 
Friday from several weeks’ visit in 
Freeport.
Red Cress will meet Wednesday 
with Mrs. Harvard Burgess for an 
all day session.
Mrs. Burton Carter has returned 
from a week’s stay in Rockland.
Mrs. Edna Swears has returned 
to Dover-Fc-xcroft, accompanied by 
her sister, Mrs. James Gregory.
Wallace L. Smith, U. S N. recent­
ly spent a short leave w’ith his 
mother Mrs. Marie Carver. He is 
now stationed in Norfolk. Va.
Thanksgiving Assembly program 
of High School as presented Wed­
nesday was: Song. “Come Ye 
Thankful People Come.” Scripture 
reading; Lord’s Prayer; salute to 
the Flag; essay. “Story of the Pil­
grims.” Joyce Robinson; Gover­
nor's Thanksgiving Proclamation,
• Ltonard Skoog: quotations, “The 
Feast Time of the Year.” Freshman 
girls; recitation, “Richard Bickford;
i song. “America.” School.
Schools in the Washington build-
' ing united and presented a Thanks­
giving program, Wednesday after- 
' noon. A large number of parents 
! and friends were present. Selec- 
j tions were: Song, "America To 
jThee;” play, by the sub-primary 
( pupils and First Grade and songs;
: play by Grades 2 and’ 3; recitation 
j .“The Most Fun.” by Janice Burns; 
two plays by Fourth and Filth 
grades; recitations, Lawrence Phil- 
brook and Whitman Tupper.
Dr. Walter P. Conley will be at 
his Vinalhaven office from the ar­
rival of the boat Wednesday, Dec. 
1, until its departure Friday morn­
ing. ♦
M ARTINSVILLE
Warren Scholl and son Warren of 
of Natick,Mass., were guests the 
past week of Mr. and Mrs. Harcld 
Hupper.
Mrs. Frcnie Pease is visiting her 
granddaughter Mrs. Gardner Wall 
in Bangor.
Frank Crockett has returned 
from a hunting trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Murray and 
friend of Brocton, Mass., spent the 
week-end with Miss Edith Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hallowell and 
son of Thomaston were guests Sun­
day of Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Sim­
mons.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Watts 
passed Thanksgiving in Bangor 
with their daughter, Mrs. Gardner 
Wall.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blair of Con­
necticut who have bought the Hun­
newell house, are getting settled in 
their new home this week Mrs. 
Blair’s sister, Miss Anna Bass is 
with them.
Mrs. Thankful Harris and Mrs. 
Ida Seavey were dinner guests 
Thanksgiving Day of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. N. Bachelder.
Our boys must keep on fight­
ing—we must keep on buy­
ing WAR BONDS until vic­
tory is won. Keep on BACK­
ING THE ATTACK. *
STITCHERS
WANTED
EXPERIENCED O R  LEA R N ER S  
FU LL O R  P A R T  TIME
W ork Under Ideal Conditions In a D aylight F ac to ry
If you have free  tim e e ith er m ornings or a fternoons 
we can use your services
E arn W h ile  Y ou L earn— A p p ly  In P erso n
VANBAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO.
CAMDEN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
(Persons now engaged in  essential indusatry w ill not be 
considered)
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PRINTED on butcher paper anil decorated with a hemp "ribbon” 
this holiday card reflects the good 
hum or of Am erican people in the 
face of enforced changes of habit, as 
well as carry ing  the all im portant 
message of conservation.
A num ber of o ther 1943 holiday 
cards make light of w artim e incon- 
veniences with greetings th a t chant 
the ra* Inning blues, th a t good- 
natured ly  grouch about tax in- 
crea-'-s or the various shortages 
cauvcd by m ilitary needs.
In addition to these holiday g ree t­
ings tha t show our staunch patri-
i otism  and a w illingness to roll up 
our sleeves and fave the facts, this 
year's  cards also indicate our de- 
sire  to keep the true  sp irit of the 
holidays.
Many cards blossom with the tra*
1 ditional holly and poinsettias, o thers 
p icture longed for scenes of peace- 
Till h earth sides and beloved scenes 
of the first C hristm astide.
And through all the cards, thia 
third w artim e C hristm as, w hether 
T raditional, patrio tic  or religici’8, 
flows the one g rea t hope of the 
Tiation for a Victorious New Year.
I
• 2 5  Y E A R S  A G O
I
I ............................ ..............................
’ A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested 
|  Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1918.
George A. Cole suffered a frac- George A. Wooster, a daughter.
tured skull when he fell into the 
hold of Sch. Alice M. Colburn.
Rcckland, Nov. 29, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert R. Oldis of South Wal-
Fairfield L. Pcrter, former Rock- doboro. a daughter, 
land barber, died in Brcckton, Mass. ; Whitinsville, Mass., Nov. 24. to Mr.
Private Ernest L. Barlow of Rock- j and Mrs. Benjamin A. Hall, a son— 
land, died in Fiance, of broncho- Gordon Roger, 
pneumonia. He was 18.
William H. Kittredge, for 46
• • • •
years a Rockland druggist, died
The marriages for this period 
Rockland, Nov. 18, Robert M.
his home on Masonic street, aged 71. i Tucker of J3ar Harbor and Mary E.
Private Arthur M. Smith, 22, of 
Rockland, was fatally wounded in 
Fiance.
E E. Thurston of Union was re-
Robinson of Rockland.
St. George, Ncv. 15, Floyd Sim­
mons and Miss Grace Lindsey. 
Jamaica Plain, Mass., Oct. 19,
elected president of the North Knox Russell V. Holden of Brooklyn and
Society.
Rowland M. Leland of Rockland 
was reported missing in action.
The W. H. Glover Company began 
woik at Islesboro on a $40,000 20- 
rooin cottage for Miss L. M. Grace 
of New York.
Ernest A. Regers became man­
ager of the Western Un.on tele­
graph office.
John W. Watts wrote from Le 
Havre. France, that he didn’t know 
who won the World Series pennant
Miss Hazel M. W61ch, formerly of 
Thomaston.
Cainden, Nov. 19. Lloyd V. Thomas 
of Lincolnville and Miss Hattie B. 
Conic of Warren.
Rockland, Nov. 27. Elmer P. Dowf 
and Gladys A. Hurd.
Rcckland, Nov. 24, William A. 
McLain, 2d, and Florence E. Robi- 
shaw.
Washington, Nov. 24, Hiram F. 
Evans and Mrs. Emma Turner.
• • • •
A n n u a l K n ock  D o w n
With the Proverbial Dragout
Started On the Vinalhaven 
Bowling Alleys
The annual war between those 
awfully good fellows and poor bowl­
ers the Ganders, and those awfully 
pcor fellows and good bowlers, the 
Skippers, has smarted at the Cas­
cade Alleys, Vinalhaven. Due to the 
inroadis of the war some of the old 
stars were missing from the lineup, 
but their places had been taken by 
men who, even if they did rush in 
where angels feared to  tread, will 
live and learn.
After quite a bit of preliminary 
Skirmishing, backing and filling and 
hemming and hawing, Captain 
Grimes had managed to get the ag­
gregation together, by the promise 
of something on the boards next 
week, and then the darned little 
cuss pleaded a sociable game of 
cards as an excuse, and got a sub* 
stitute to take his place. Perhaps 
Der Captain had an inkling of what 
was going to happen to the Gan­
ders and stayed away for the bene­
fit of his pocketbook, and some of 
his precious cigars, for the Ganders 
took quite a walloping, getting the 
very low total of 1218, while the 
Skipnren were rolling up the re­
spectable score of 1303.
Here is how the teams lined up 
after the Goose had held a confer­
ence in the locktr room with Cap­
tain Grinres and Skipper Drew.
Principal Franklin Adams, a new­
comer to town, versus "Uncle” Harry 
Young, who has been around longer 
than he cares to tell.
Charley Warren, substituting for 
Capt. Grimes <and he was just about 
in Der Captain’s class) versus “P. 
M.” Drew, who is now creaking in 
every joint.
Clyde Bickford, the erratic heavy­
weight, versus "Hennery” Anderson, 
another heavyweight, almost as er­
ratic, “Pop” Sanborn the old war- 
horse of the Ganders, versus ‘‘Pete” 
Peterson, the only guy who bowls 
better with an overcoat on.
And in the anchor position The 
Ol’ Goose was back in harness 
versus Wyin Guilford, he of the 
seven-league bowling boots, which 
he had on for this occasion.
It was in the first string that the 
Skippers fell on the Gander boys, 
tooth and nail, and even if some 
of the teeth were false and the nails 
a bit soft, they beat those poor old 
Ganders up sumpin' awful in the 
first string, 74 pins to be exact.
The other two strings were more 
evenly matched, the second due to 
the fact that old warhorse Sanborn 
got in one of his big licks, a 114 
string and hauled his teammates 
along by the slack of their trousers, 
while in the third “Uncle” Harry 
Young stubbed his toe and fell down | 
to a lowfly 65 string that helped | 
keep the score more even.
Although it was not much more 
than a workout for all hands, most 
of the gang being pretty rusty, ’t 
will go down in the records as an 
official game and count at the end 
of the season In the total pinfall. 
Possibly some adjustments will be 
made in the lineup as players come 
and go but the national game will 
go on as long as the balls will roll 
down the alley and Cap’n Grimes 
can get something to smoke. The 
score:
Ganders—Adams 199, Warren
A d v en t S erv ices
A Noted Evangelist Is Being 





The Advent Christian Church at 
Port Clyde is having a series of 
evangelistic services through Dec. 
12, wtlh regmar services Sunday at 
19.20 a. m and 7 p. m.
The evangelist for these meetings 
will be Rev. Delbert L. Campbell, 
one of two national evangelists of 
the Advent Christian General Con­
ference. Rev. Campbell resigned his 
pastorate of the Advent Christian 
Church in Los Angeles early this 
Fall to serve the denomination in 
this capacity, after serving them 
faithfully for four years.
He was born in Aroostook County, 
about 50 years ago, receiving his 
theological training in the New 
England School of Theology and the 
Gordon College of Theology and 
Missions. He has served as pastor 
of many of the finer churches in 
the denomination including Provi­
dence, R. I.; Springfield, Haverhill, 
Whitman and Lynn; and Los An­
geles. While at the Ixis Angeles 
Church lie maintained a radio 
broadcast from his church every 
Sunday night for nearly three 
years.
From 1939 to 1937 he served as 
secretary of the American Advent 
Mission Society. During this pe­
riod he visited every section of the 
country in the interest of foreign 
missions, also laboring as an evan­
gelist, especially in the eastern part 
of the country.
236, Bickford 226, Sanborn 
Goose 266. total 1218.
Skippers—Young 249. Drew 237, 
Anderson 283. Peterson 283, Guil­
ford 260, total 1393.
Save when you Spend! An EX- 
TRAArlOO Bond will Hasten the End
291,
and was “dying for one of Dick I Private Walter E Bur8ess of 
I Unich was wounded in action, 
i Harold Heal of Camden was 
killed in action in France.
Porter Lawry of Vinalhaven
Newbert’s egg sandwiches.”
Joseph W. Glidden, Maine Cen- (
tral employe, died at his home on 
Broadway, aged 32 years.
Mrs. Mayo P. Simonton, 62. died I eau«ht a onfe-clawed lobster weigh-
at her home on Park street.
Rents were scarce.
Elmer B. Crc ’kett bought an in­
terest in the John Colson store. 
<*mden street.
Six scallop boats were operating 
on the Monrce Island beds. The bi­
valves were bringing $3.50 a gallon.
Mrs. Simeon A. Adams. 52, died at 
her home on Limercck street.
ing 12 pounds.
Josiah Beverage, 97. died at Vi­
nalhaven.
Mrs. Ellen Bragg Copeland died
in Warren, aged 86.
Merritt Clark moved from St.
George to Thomaston.
Private Victor N. Green of Vinal­
haven was in a French base hospi­
tal. recovering from wounds. 
P riv a te  R obert Cassie of Vinal-T he B ap tist M en's League opened ,„ ... _ „  . ,. I haven died of bronchial pneumoniaits season with Sam Conner of the ! . _
Lewiston Journal as speaker.
Carl O. Flint was transferred 
from the management of the West - 
ern Union telegraph office to 
Plattsburg, N. Y.
Arthur L. Orne added to his in­
surance business that which had 
been conducted by Mrs. C. E Me­
servey.
Coal freight rates via coasting 
schooners decreased to $3.50 a ton.
Fire damaged the tenement on 
Mechanic,street owned by Mrs. W 
S. Kenniston.
• • • • I
The following births were re- I 
corded:
Rcckland. Nov. 17, to Mr. and j 
Mrs. R. Waldo Tyler, twin sons.
Rockland, Nov. 12. to Mr. and I 
Mrs. Eugene L. Metcalf, a son-—! 
Hiram Lafayette.
Rcckland, Nov. 15. to Mr. and ' 
Mrs. Clarence Smith, a daughter— 
Harriet.
Vinalhaven, Oct. 31, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Vinal, a son—Burton 
Freeman.
Warren. Nov. 23, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Curtis Starrett. a daughter.
Rockland, Nov. 27, to Mr. and Mrs.
in France.
Elizabeth Hentzman, 92, died in
Vinalhaven.
3?--.
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C A M E L S  S T A Y
F R E S H ...
because they're 
p acked  to  go  
ro u n d  th e  w o rld
SO  T H A T  Y an ks  fro m  S icily  to  the Solo­mons w il l  get th e ir  cigarettes f r a h ,  the  
w ay they lik e  ’em. Camels are packed to  
seal in  tha t famous Cam el flavor and m ild ­
ness a n y w h e r e  . . . fo r m onths at a tim e.
NOTICE f w h en  y o u  o p en  your  p ac k  
o f C am els , th e  rich , fre sh  a ro m a  o f 
c o s tlie r  to b a cc o s  —ta s te  th e ir  fu ll, 
ro u n d  flavor, a n d  n o tic e  how  cool- 
am o k in g  an d  s lo w -b u rn in g  th e y  a re  
. . . good re a so n s  w h y  C a m e ls  a re
FIRST IN THE SERVICE
The favorite cigarette with men 
in the Army, Navy, Marines, and 
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Following the Ladles Circle sup­
per Wednesday at the Baptist ves­
try ,a musical program will be given 
by the piano pupils of Mrs. Louie 
Rogers A collection will be taken 
to benefit the Circle. The public is 
Invited.
Mr and Mrs. F. J. Randlett and 
.■sons Frank Gardner and Richard 
Ross cf Milton. Mass., spent the hol­
iday with Mrs. Randlett's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vinal.
Mrs Nathaniel Stone has returned 
from a week’s visit with Mrs. Irene 
Radcliff.
Mrs. Estelle Saastamoinen vis­
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ev­
erett Condon Friday.
Priscilla Starr, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Alfred Starr, was guest of 
honor at a party given at her home 
on the Meadow road Wednesday af­
ternoon to celebrate her 13th birth­
day. Games were played and Janet 
Johnson and Joanne Vinal were 
awarded the prizes. Refreshments 
were served and Mrs. Starr was as­
sisted by her mother Mrs. Benjamin 
Knowlton and Mrs. Arthur Ifemey. 
Guests were Joanne Vinal, Rob­
e r t Davis, Janet Johnson, Signe 
Gwanholm, Lloyd Miller, Jane Ife- 
my. Kenneth Levan, Louraine But­
ler, Keith Beattie Richard Hall, 
Henry Hastings, Doris Ifemey and 
Alfred Starr, Jr
Miss Edith Arey of Camden was 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Win- 
chenbach Friday.
Mrs. Richard Ellis and sen Rich­
ard are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Libby.
Because of the storm the Air 
Craft Recognition class did not 
meet last Tuesday but will meet this 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Strong have 
returned home after a visit to 
Washington, D. C., and New York. 
Their sen Walter Strong of the Air 
Transportation Command is sta­
tioned in Washington. He accom­
panied them to New York.
A Christmas sale of fancy work, 
aprons and home made candy will 
be held at the K P. hall Friday at 
2.30. All members are asked to do­
nate for this sale, and to have the 
articles at the hall at 1 30 Follow­
ing supper at 6.30 will be regular 
meeting of the Mayflower Temple, P 
S . including the election of officers.
2d Lt. Herbert Libby returned Sat­
urday to Santa Ana, Calif., after 
spending a 15-day furlough with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Libby.
Enas H. Verge, Jr., having com­
pleted his training at Newport, R.
S tran d  T h ea tre , W ed n esd a y  an d  T h u rsd ay
Susan  Peters and E lliott Reid in “Y oung Ideas”
ROCKPORT
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lane Sr., 
entertained at Thanksgiving sup­
per. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lane, Jr. 
and daughter Marion, Fred Hain- 
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Byron Haining 
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Rider
Mrs. Gordon Best and infant son 
have returned home from Cam­
den Community Hospital.
Mrs. Minnie Crozier and Mrs. 
Belle Coates spent Friday in Port­
land.
The Johnson Society will meet 
Wednesday with Miss Marion 
Weidlman.
Mr and Mrs. E D. Grafton (Bar­
bara Richardson) announce the 
birth of a daughter. Deborah Jac­
queline, bron Nov. 25 at Camden 
Community Hospital.
Mrs. Elsie Whitney entertained 
at Thanksgiving dinner ,Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Whitney and daugh­
ter Sylvia of Bath, Mrs. George 
Thurston and daughter Bonny Jean 
of Bath, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Whit­
ney of Camden and Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore Lewis of Rockland.
The Twentieth Century Club will 
meet Friday with Mrs. Doris Graf­
fam.
The G.W. Club will meet Thurs­
day w ith  Mrs. 'M ary W hitm an . Miss 
Hazel Wall will be the hostess.
Miss Althea Joyce was at home 
over the Thanksgiving holiday from 
Farmington Normal School.
Miss Beatrice Marston of W hit­
insville. Mass., apent the Thanks­
giving holiday with her parents,
eral days last week from Fryeburg 
Academy. About two weeks ago 
he had the pleasure of attending 
a birthday party a t Turner Cen­
ter for Mrs. Annie Farnsworth, a 
former resident of this town.
E ngagem ent A nnounced
Mr .and Mrs. Everett E. Fitts an­
nounce the engagement and ap­
proaching marriage of their daugh­
ter Miss Josephine Pitts, to 
Frederick Boulter Me Alary of Wa­
terville.
Miss Pitts was bom in New Or­
leans, La., where she received her 
early education. Later moving to 
Maine, she attended Rockport 
High School from which she was 
graduated in 1940.
She is a student at Colby Col­
lege, a member cf Chi Omega Sor­
ority, and will be graduated Dec. 12.
Mr. McATary is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick D. McAlary 
of Waterville. He attended the 
Waterville public schools, graduat­
ing from Waterville Senior High 
School in 1238. He was graduated 
last May from Colby College as an 
honor student in Business Admin-* 
Istration.
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T h e M em ory  M an
Is Again Located bn His Na­
tive Heath, Meeting Old 
Friends
P a rk  T h ea tre  T u esd a y , W ed n esd a y , T hu rsd ay
PARADING in front of a twin engined training aircraft, these 
“Flying Scotsmen” from No. 9 
Service Flying T rain ing  School at 
C entralia. Ont., a re  the first pipe 
band in the Royal Canadian A ir 
Force.
' The band traces its origin to a 
Burns Night dinner at which Air 
Force officers of Scottish descent 
voiced regret that the Land o' the 
Heather and the Haggis had no rep­
resentation in the R.C.A.F., al­
though there were many Highland 
regiments in the Army. Present was 
Group Captain E. G. Fullerton, who 
conceived the idea of adding three 
pipers. Corporal Jimmy Ross, Lead­
ing Aircraftman P. H. Ince and 
Leading Aircraftman W. J. Mutch, 
to the station band. Later, when No. 
9 S.F.T.S. was transferred from 
Summerside, P.E.I., to Centralia, 
the pipe section was considerably 
augmented by the addition of sev­
eral pipers and drummers from the 
Cameron Cudets of Winnipeg. Now.
14 strong, it is a separate musical 
organization hut its members still 
do their regular air force jobs.
Their tartan, woven from the offi­
cial R.C.A.F. colors of azure blue, 
navy blue and cardinal red, was 
specially created for the Air Force 
by Group Captain Fullerton. The de­
sign was approved by the Air Coun­
cil and registered in the archives 
of the Court of Lord Lyon at Edin­
burgh, Scotland, official repository 
of the weaves of the Scottish clans. 
The costume is that of the tradi­
tional Highland regiments, 'trans­
lated into R.C.A.F. colors. They 
wear Glengarry caps of navy blue, 
with checked "flashings” of light 
blue, dark blue and red. a feather 
cockade and silver R.C.A.F. cap 
badge. Their tunics are of Air 
Force blue, but of special cloth and 
design, cut away in front to accom­
modate their .sporrans. Buttons are 
of silver and the silk epaulets are 
also in Air Force colors. Hose tops 
are the same color as the cap 
"flashing”.
H i b
By W INIFRED S. CARTER.... WSMUWH . ■ '■ ,i: '<
| Mr. and Mrs. .Charles 'Marston, 
i Parker Colby arrived home Sat- 
I„ is enjoying a nine-day furlough urcjay from Camp Bradford, Little 
Creek, Va., for a few days’ fur-with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Enos 
Verge. On return he will go to Bos­
ton to attend radio school.
Mrs. Catherine Thompson and 
daughter Mrs. Jane Crouse of 
Rockland, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Winchenbach for 
Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Wilber Strong and grand­
daughter Joan visited Friday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Warren in Waterville.
Miss Mabel Brown returned to 
Portsmouth. Saturday after spend-
lough.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will 
meet at the vestry Wednesday. 
Dinner ’will be ’ served at noon. 
Everyone is invited. Several quilts 
are to be tacked.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Batchelder 
of Frankfort are at the home of 
Mrs. Belle Coates for the Winter.
John McGregor of Newton, Mass, 
was Thanksgiving guest of Judge 
and Mrs Zelma Dwinal. .
An appeal to the citizens is made
ing the holiday with her father . as goal oi the War Chest Drive 
Capt. John Brown and sister Mrs ! °f $1000 has not yet been reached.
The sum of $250 is needed to put 
the town over the top. All dona­
tions may be left with Albert
Charles Singer.
It is hoped that a large number 
will be present when the ground ob- 
servers will meet at the Watts hall • Rhcdes or Mrs' G*or«e Crockett. A 
Dec 1 at 7.30 at which time O. E. good Part of the dollar gocs to the 
Wishman, district director will talk 
about the new observations posts’1 
regulations and shew moving pic­
tures of interest to plane spotters.
After the pictures, members of the
Aircraft Recognition classes will be 
taught a few new planes and have a 
review of these previously learned
Miss Gwendolyn Barlcw has re­
sumed her duties at the National 
Store after a few weeks leave be­
cause of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Whitehill 
have closed their home at 21 Beech- 
woods street. Mr. Whitehill will 
report Wednesday to Newport. R I , 
for his basic training in the Navy. 
Mrs Whitehill and daughter Sylvia 
will make their home fcr the dura­
tion with Mrs. Whitehffi's sister-in­
boys, the remainder is divided for 
I the relief of Allies.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Bisbee. 
Jr. and children of Rockland were
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. D. Bisbee. Thanksgiving Day. 
Miss Elsie Lane was at home sev-
law, Mrs. Chester H un t a t 92 Pleas­
ant street, Rockland.
M iss D oro thy  B ry an t le ft M on­
day for her "boot'’ training as a 
member of the Woman's Marine 
Corps,
Ralph Merrill has 'returned to 
New York for the Winter after 
closing his Summer home on High 
street.
Pvt. Maurice Allenwood has r e- 
turned to Ft. Meade, Md., after 
passing a furlough at his home on 
the Belfast road.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mansfield 
have closed their home on High 
street and returned to Brookline, 
Mass.
David Bryant, U.S.N., who has 
completed his basic training at 
Newport, R. I., is passing a five- 
day furlough a t the home of his 
mother, Mrs Ruth Bryant.
'Miss Edith Sheldon has returned 
to Northampton, Mass., where she 
is a student at the Mary A. Bumam 
School, after passing Thanksgiving 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
Mildred Philbrook. /
Jack Wills of Bath was recent 
guest cf Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Dyer.
A. H. Parsons has been home 
frem Bluehill for a few days.
Special Communication of Amity 
Lodge F.A.M.. was held Friday with 
work in the  M aster Mason Degree. 
Supper was served by Seaside 
Chapter, OKS.
Miss Faith Ludwig of Hcpe was 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Hastings and William Hastings.
W a s h in g  W a r t im e  W o o le n s
‘AX/EAR IT 0UT* make n last’”
”  is definitely our motto nowa­
days. Among those things which it 
pays to conserve are woolens of 
every type. With a fuel shortage in 
sight, we all will have to cherish 
our wool blouses, sweaters and 
blankets this winter more carefully 
than the family jewels. I find that 
careful home washing does more 
than anything else to make such 
woolens last longer. Like so many 
women, you are probably planning 
for home washing of your own 
woolies this winter, so I’m passing 
on a few washing hints which 1 
have found helpful.
Lukewarm water, gentle hand­
ling, and a pure, mild soap are my 
list of essentials for washing wool­
ens. They keep the dyes from run­
ning and fading and the wool from 
matting and shrinking.
You see, wool fibers swell up 
when wet and tend to tangle to­
gether. If you rub any woolen arti­
cle or leave it in the washing ma­
chine too long, the fibers become 
permanently matted and shrink to­
gether while drying. Once they 
shrink or “felt” in this way, they 
cannot be restretched to their origi­
nal size and shape. Therefore, even 
’ heavy woolens that can be safely 
washed in a machine, such as 
blankets, robes, heavy sweaters 
and snow suits, must be handled 
just as carefully as hand knit gar­
ments.
In washing woolens In the ma­
chine be sure to U3S only a mild 
soap, such as the one that gives 
soft velvet suds, and which comes
| in cake, flake or granulated form. 
Use plenty of lukewarm water and 
let the machine run for just three 
to five minutes—not a second long­
er! Follow with three minutes or 
less of agitation during rinsing. If 
you use a roller type wringer, be 
sure to loosen the wringer. Then 
hang your woolens up at once, 
shaping and straightening them 
occasionally as they dry.
When it comes to more delicate 
woolens, such as hand-knit sweat­
ers, I find that only hand washing 
gives the desired results. Squeeze 
the woolens gently through luke­
warm suds of the same pure mild 
soap, and rinse them gently in 
lukewarm water. Then roll them 
in a Turkish towel to remove as 
much moisture as possible, espe­
cially if they have contrasting trim­
mings, after that unroll the gar­
ments at once and shape them be­
fore drying.
Sweaters can be dried on forms 
if you have any. If not, make out­
lines of the garment on paper or a 
towel before you wash and place 
the washed sweater within the out­
line while drying. Ease the sweater 
back (or stretch it out) to original 
outline that you made before wash­
ing. Separate contrasting colors 
with a dry towel. Dry in shade’ 
away from all heat. This method is 
helpful in the case of all knitted 
woolens which tend to shrink not 
only because of carelessness in 
washing, but because of their con­
struction. I have found that if such 
garments are washed .as described 
above and then dried carefully in 
this m a n n e r  they will usually 
stretch back to their original size.
A public supper will be served at 
6 o'clock tomorrow night (Wed) 
at the Baptist vestry, price 50c to 
those who do not fumishe.—adv.
Best values in Ladles’ Coats and 
Dresses at Vesper A. Leach's store. 
Temporary headquarters between A. 
ife P. Super Market and Crie's Gift 
Shop. 91-af
NOTICE TO  P A T R O N S O F  
T H O M A ST O N -R O C K L A N D  B U S  LINE
The M unicipal Officers of T hom aston have d esig ­
n a ted  the  following places for bus stops in the "C or­
ner Section" a t Thom aston, viz.:
FOR EAST BOl’XD BUSES
1. At G reen Street near Episcopal C hurch and at K nox Street
near A nderson’s C afe  
FO R  W E ST  BO U N D  BU SES
2. At B eechw oods Street near V inal Block and at G reen Street.
NO OTHER STO PS AT THE CORNER ARE PERM ITTED
OUR MSN NCID  
* B O O K S  *
SEND 
A U  YOU CAN SPAM
GOOD BOOKS ARE ON TH E  
M ARCH  fr o m  y o u r  b ook -  
sh e lv e s  to  our fighting m en. 
Get them  out— leave them  at 
th e  nearest co llection  cen ter  
or public library for th e  1943 
VICTORY BOOK CAMPAIGN.
Per Order, Board of Selectmen.
93-98
MAKE EVERY PAY DAY
’  B O N D  D A Y
JOIN THE PAY- ROLL SAVINGS PLAN
(By Iree Member)
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Once upon a time there was bem, 
in Rockland, Me., a male baby, who. 
in after life, chose to be called Iree 
Member—just as a part-time name 
During his boyhood years he was 
ncted for only one outstanding 
characteristic — freckles. Freckles 
are bad enough but later In life 
the freckles disappeared and young 
Iree began to search for some 
abomination to take the place of 
the lost freckles and the hftpless 
youngster soon took a fatal down­
ward plunge and landed in the 
"horn-tooter" brigade.
The disease proved fatal and 
from then on the now freckless 
horn-tooter roamed hither, thither 
and yen. making strange noises 
with various and sundry horns until 
there came a time when he decided 
to forsake for a time the place of 
his birth. This he did, and for many 
years ran about from place to place 
and his tooting awoke echoes In 
many strange and distant places to 
the great discomfort of those who 
heard it.
And it came to pass that after 
many years his heart yearned for 
the place of his birth and he gath­
ered together his horns and other 
noise-making gadgets and treked to 
his homeland, much wiser and much 
poorer in material things than when 
he started on his horn-tooting trav­
els. But, being cf a happy nature, 
he was well content and regretted 
not the lack of material things; 
neither did he regret the years that 
had been shorn from his expected 
normal span of life for, quoth he 
my years have been full and happy 
and fate is kind in that I am per­
mitted to return to the place of my 
birth and renew friendships formed 
in the days of my freckles.
"What, ho?” said an old friend, 
“are coming home to die, Iree?” 
‘‘Nay, nay,” I replied. “I am com­
ing home to live!”
Yes, it is good to be back in good 
old Rockland, the place of my birth. 
I have met a lot of fine people but 
none can top Rocklandites.
I had a pleasant surprise a few 
days ago. Guess I must be a lucky 
guy—I have had a lot of pleasant 
things happen to me all my life. 
That is the way I like life to be and 
I am always in a receptive mood 
for the good and pleasant things in 
life and steer clear of all the ruts 
and bumps possible but get a clip 
cn the ear once in a while. When 
the latter happens I just grin and 
count my blessings, and that does 
the trick.
Had a little business in the Regis­
ter of Deeds office, in Belfast, and 
my boss, Rae of Belfast, got into a 
bit of conversation with the big 
boss of the office, Mrs. Carrie Howes. 
It developed that Mrs. Howes is a 
niece of the late Adella Veazie, well 
and favorably known as a talented 
actress, song writer and author.
We found Mrs. Howes to be a most 
charming lady and enjoyed quite a 
visit with her and have added her to 
our list of valued friends. If I 
wasn’t such a modest feller I would 
add that Mrs. Howes told me that 
she reads “The Memory Man” regu­
larly and likes the sketches very 
much. Making a scrapbook of them 
In fact. Well, well, that made me 
feel real pleased. Swelled head? 
No, but I had quite a job getting my 
head through the door when I left 
—probably the door opening had 
shrunk a bit.
Old Iree and family have been 
on the keen leap since we landed at 
215 Rankin street three weeks ago 
and we are still in the throes of get­
ting settled and have had no time 
to look the town over. Had to make 
several hasty trips and met several 
old friends and acquaintances and
&
Scene from  “B londie’s Blessed Event




S tran d  T h e a tre , F r id a y  an d  S a tu rd a y
Best values in Ladies’ Coats and 
Dresses at Vesper A. Leach’s store. 
Temporary headquarters between A. 
<fe P. Super Market and Crie's Gift 
Shop. 91-af
Jam es Cafney in “Johnny Come Lately”
J
Reach a n d  aoothe 
that raspy, irri­
tated throat with 
SESPAMOL.
R e s p a m o l  
c l in g s  t o  th e  ir r i­
ta te d  th r o a t  p a s ­
s a g e s  . . .  a id s  in  lo o s e n in g  a n d  b r in g in g  
u p  p h le g m .
Contains no sugar-suitable for dia­
betics. No habit-forming drugs—may 
be given to children.
Take respamol as indicated on the 
la b e l .  I f  y o u  d o n ’t  g e t  p r o m p t  r e l i e f  
c o n s u lt  y o u r  p h y s ic ia n .
G uarantee; Your d ru ggist w ilt refund  
full purchase price i f  y o u  are n o t satisfied .
QgSl>amo6
every darned one of them asked me 
what had become of “The Memory 
Man.”
May I say to anyone interested in 
my sketches that I will be back in 
due time with plenty and that I 
sincerely appreciate the kind words 
spoken. I have a lot of fun writ­
ing memories and am very much 
pleased if they prove of interest to 
those who read them.
VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Wyman Guilford will enter­
tain the "Nitaneats 'Club” Thurs­
day at her heme.
Mrs. Frank Beggs) was dinner 
guest Thanksgiving Day of Mr. and 
Mrs. Freeman Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Ross enter­
tained at dinner Thanksgiving Day 
James Ross, Elizabeth Ross, Lil­
lian Ross. Mrs. Carrie Thomas, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas Mrs. 
Mary Willey.
Mrs. Jennie Smith who was guest 
of her son Langtry Smith, went. 
Monday to Rocklar.d to visit ner 
sister, Mrs. Nellie Grinale.
Donald McLaughlin. US. Navy, 
returned Sunday to Newport, R I. 
where he is receiving his basic 
training.
We’ve got the Axis on the run, let’s 
catch ’em and whip ’em with more 
War Bonds!
APPLETON
Mrs.. Francis Robbins and three 
children were guests Thursday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pitman at a 
venison supper .
Mrs Esther Moody, Gertrude 
Moody, Helen Simpson and Ruth 
Mitchell were recent callers in 
Rockland.
Mrs. Mazel Verrill is occupying 
tlic rent over the Howard Proo.^1 
tor store.
Mrs. Hazel’ Verrill passed the 
week at her home in Belmont.
Mr. and’ Mrs. Maynard Brown ac­
companied their guest Mrs. Nora 
Barlcw to Boston last Thursday, 
returning Sunday.
Mrs. Myrtle Conant has returned 
heme from Washington.
A chicken dinner was recently 
served the Rebekah Sewing Circle 
by hostesses Sannah Salo and 
Frances Rdbbins at the pleasant t 
home of Mrs. Salo. There were 24 
adults and six children present. 
The work was patchwork. .
W ilk BO M BS
THE EV ER  R E A D Y  M JLKER
•<*»
We are  in a  position to supply a few fa rm ­
ers w ith "E ver-R eady" P o rtab le  m ilking m a ­
chines. T here is a  sm all num ber still a v a il­
able. E lim inate your m ilking and labor p ro b ­
lems, reduce your cost, and  m ake m ilking a  
p leasure  in stead  of a d rudgery  now and for 
years  to come. Buy and own your milking 
m achine now! The "E ver-R eady" has m any 
ou tstand ing  advan tages, including unusual 
sim plicity of opera tion  and cleaning, m odern 
design, low er cost, and exceptional durab ility  
which will give you y ears  of service. Order 
while we a re  still able to  deliver.
FA R M  SU P P L Y  CO .
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Social M atters
The Women’s Society of Chris­
tian Service w.ll meet in the Meth­
odist Church Wednesday night. 
Circle supper.
Mr. and Mrs .John F. Maguire 
and children. Jaok and Ann, of 
Manchester, N. H., were guests, for 
Thanksgiving, at the home of Mr. 
Maguire's sister Mrs. Allston E. 
Smith.
Soter Vasso of Ocean street en­
tertained a t a family gathering 
TTnirsday, honoring Pvt. Joseph D. 
Vasso, here on furlough from Lin­
coln Air Base, Nebraska. Others 
present were: Miss Mary Gardiner 
of Fort Kent; Mrs. George P. Hal­
stead and daughter, Marie; Mrs 
Wilbur Vasso and daughters, Kath­
leen and Josephine; Mrs. Alice 
Vasso and Miss Hazel M. Vasso. 
Private Vasso left for Goldsboro. 
N. C. Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Harriman 
had as dinner guests Thanksgiving 
Day, Mr. and Mrs, Oscar S. D un­
can and Miss Alice McIntosh.
Mr. and Mrs. John A'. Fifield of 
West Somerville, Mass., visited Mr. 
Fifleld’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Fifield in Rockland recently. Mr. 
Fifield, first officer in the merchant 
marine, Just back from England, 
will be in command on his next 
sailing.
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Rene Fischer of Pelham, New 
York has returned after visiting his 
wife’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward Blackington of the West 






tion will meet Wednesday at 4 p. m. 
in the parlors. Home and foreign 
Mission chairman, Mrs. Louis Fick- 
ett, would like to have the mite 
boxes turned in at this meeting. Tea 
will be served under ttie direction of 
Mrs. Harriet Frost, assisted in 
serving by Miss Jeanette Seliger and 
Miss Maricn Pottle of the Sunbeam 
Sunday school class.
Mrs. Maria Jones, 28 Spring 
street spent Thanksgiving with her 
son, Sidney Jones in Damariscotta.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald P Perry of 
Grove street entertained at a 
Thanksgiving Eve party, honoring 
Miss Loretta Corcoran. who is em­
ployed in the surgeon general’s of­
fice in Washington. D. C Features4
of the evening were games, music 
and refreshments. Guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Foley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Doherty, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Margeson and Mrs. Samuel 
Gamache. Miss Corcoran, who has 
been visiting the Perrys a week, re­
turned to Washington yesterday.
Best values in Ladies’ Coats and 
Dresses at Vesper A. Leach's store. 
Temporary headquarters between A. 
& P. Super Market and Crie’s Gift 
Shop. 91-af
V isit Lucien K . G reen <fe S o n ’s 
•econd floor, 16 School street, Odd 
Fellow * Block, C ity, Tor Furs, Fur 
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William Wilder of Augusta, State 
organization executive for, OPA 
spoke on Rationing and Price Con­
trol a t meeting of the Methebesec 
C.ub held in Masonic Temple hall 
Friday afternoon. He paid tribute 
to those unpaid volunteer workers 
who are giving their time so gen­
erously that the work of the OPA 
may be carried on. The next meet­
ing will be Dec. 10 with Mrs. Minnie 
Rogers, Amesbury street. Mrs 
Irene Moran introduced the speaker.
Mrs George W. Brown, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. Alice M 
Spear, returned Sunday to Everett,
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Smith had 
Walter W. McAuliffe as dinner 
guest Thanksgiving Day.
Opportunity Class of the First 
Baptist Church will meet Thursday 
night with Mrs. Ethel Colburn, 63 
North Main street.
W alter J . Morse of Alton, N. II., 
was Thanksgiving guest of Mrs 
Catherine Libby.
Miss Virginia L Witham is em­
ployed for the Christmas season at 
the store of Daniels, Jewelers.
Capt. and Mrs. Leland Mann of 
Camden are visiting Mr, and Mrs. 
Allen V. Sawyer.
Mrs. Abbie D. Folland has moved 
from Masonic street to the Joseph 
York farm in South Warren.
Rounds Mothers’ vlass will meet 
in the Congregational vestry to­
morrow night. Hostesses will be 
Mrs A. J. Murray, Mrs. A. W. Bow- 
ley and Mrs. K. R. Spear.
Mrs. Elmer S. Bird, Broadway was 
hostess to members of the Dorcas 
Club yesterday afternoon.
The executive board of the Rock­
land Servicemen’s Club will meet 
in the servicemen’s room at Commu ■ 
nity Building tomorrow at 2 o’clock.
William Seavey has returned 
home after visiting his sister Mrs. 
J. E Drinkwater in Brewer and rel­
atives and friends in Calais and 
Cutler, his former home
Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., is at Baker 
Memorial Hospital receiving a 
course of treatment preparatory to 
a surgical operation in the near fu­
ture. Mrs. Tirrell is registered 
meantime at the Parker House.
Mrs. Isidor Gorden has returned 
from a visit with her brother. Philip 
Block in Bridgeport, Conn , and her 
sister, Mrs. J. L. Slctnick in New 
York City. She was accompanied 
home by Miss Jeannette Gordon, 
student at Boston University, who 
spent the holiday and weekend here. 
Miss' Sarah Block is spending the 
Winter with her sister, Mrs, Slot- 
nick in New York.
/ /
U t e  l U a M  t a  S e e
. <  .  A N D  A D M IR E !
COLUMBIA DIAMOND RINGS
A
. C o lu m b ia  D iam ond
Ringi Cem t for Lady 
America -  the summit 
of richness . . . glamor 
. . .  radiance . . .  prized  
possessions, c ra fte d  
by masters, that will 
forever be symbols of 
your good taste.
DIAMONDS SIT IN PLATINUM 
MOUNTINGS IN 14-Kt. OOID
OTHER COLUMBIA D IA M O N D  RINGS UP TO $250
KARL M. LEIGHTON
PAYMENTS J E W E L E R
IF desired 3 5 7  MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
Mrs. Delia Sullivan went to Wa­
terville to spend Thanksgiving with 
her son, Almon Sullivan and fam­
ily and is remaining for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest F. Ginn of 
P o rtlan d  spen t T hanksgiving and  
the  weekend a t  Mr. and  Mrs. L. C. 
B lackingtcns a t  th e  W est Meadows.
The Garden Club meets Dec. 7 In 
The Undercroft of St. Peter’s 
Church at 10 a. m. Take a box 
lunch if you wish; also apron and 
strong cutting shears. Edward 
Johnson, assistant horticulturist, 
Department of Agriculture, will as­
sist members and friends in making 
Christmas decorations. A small ad­
mission fee will be charged to cover 
cost of greens and use of hall. -Busi­
ness meeting at 2.30.
At next meeting of Knox Hospital 
Auxiliary. Dec. 7, drawing of em­
broidered pie?e will take place.
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R., meets 
next Monday with Mrs. Anne Snow, 
26 Talbot avenue. Roll call: “A 
House that particularly interests 
me.” Guest speaker, Mrs. Josephine 
Rice—subject: “Christmas ip, Nica­
ragua.”
Mrs. Frederick J  Anderson and 
son. Frederick E. Anderson went 
yesterday for a week's visit in Bos­
ton. They planned to travel by air­
plane from Portland to Boston.
Mrs. Frank A. Hallowell and 
daughter, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank M. Hallowell, Thanks­
giving Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Billings and 
daughter Bonnie, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Kent Glover and Mr. and Mrs. Sid­
ney C. Harden were guests for 
Thanksgiving of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
S. Bird, II, at Three Crow’ Farm, 
Washington.
The Christian Endeavor Society of 
the First Baptist Church played 
hc«t to the Young People’s Depart­
ment at a Thanksgiving social Fri­
day night at the vestry. More than 
20 enthusiastic teen-agers were 
present to enjoy the competitive 
games which occupied the evening. 
Refreshments were served and a 
short “sing” completed a real “live- 
wire” social. *
Mr and Mrs. Almon B. Cooper, 
Jr., of Portland, were guests 
Thanksgiving of Mrs. Cooper’s par­
ents, Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Richan and 
Mr. Cooper’s mother, Mrs. Lenora 
K Cocper. A family dinner gath­
ering was at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. Richan. Mr. Cooper is em­
ployed by the New England Ship­
building Corporation and recently 
made trips to the Bethlehem-Hing­
ham and Fere River shipyards. He 
was a guest at the launching of the 
H. M. S Dakins, at the Bethlehem- 
Hingham yard, Nov. 23.
c g j PA R KI  ROCKLAND ■ > 409
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N O W
IS THE TIM E TO ORDER MAGAZINES FOR 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Y O U
W ILL  SAVE MONEY, T IM E AND BOTHER 
BY USING M Y S ER VIC E .
FREE
GIFT CARDS. SEND POSTAL CARD OR 
TELEPHONE FOR LATEST CATALOG.
STORK ARRIVES AT THE
STARTS TODAY 
FOR THREE DAYS ONLY 
TWO SMASH HITS 
HIT NO. 1
PLUS LATEST NEWS
: IMPORTANT NOTICE : 
Show Times For This Program 
Only
M atin ee  1.45 
E vening
Doors Open at 6.00 
Show Starts a t  6.15 
Last C om plete E vening Show  
a t 739
Rehearsals for the senior class 
play, “Night of January 16th,” are 
well underway. The stage manager 
is Albert Hallowell, assisted by 
Harlan Rollins. These on the stage 
committee are Douglas Curtis, Wil­
liam McfLellan. Ervin Wooster. Cur­
tis Stone and Charles Whitmore. 
Joan Ixxik is costume and property 
manager. Head usher is Joan 
Baum, with Norma Blcm. acsistant 
Usheis will be Gloria Compton, 
Ruth Carter, Mary Chadburn. Claire 
Hallowell, Joyce Rave, Doris Mc­
Intyre. Elizabeth Haskell. Doris 
Chaples, Mary Stueley. Mary Far-
rand. Ruby Prock. Arlene Flckett.
• • • •
Tickets for the Senior class play 
are on sale.
• 4 • •
The “Allied Youth Post," or­
ganized! fcr the first time in this 
school last year, held its opening 
meeting of the year recently. Offi­
cers elected were: President, Fred 
E. Allen; vice president, Gloria 
Witham; secretary. Elaine Glenden- 
ning; and treasurer, Louise Veazie. j
■ a  •  •
The senior Problems of Democ- : 
racy classes and the Freshman Civ­
ics class .taught bv Mrs. Gatccmbe, 
have made some interesting draw­
ings which have been posted os the 
bulletin board. These include car- ! 
toons and diagrams illustrating the 
advantages and disadvantages of 
present-day advertising, thrift, and 
international trade. Although each 1 
pupil has made a drawing, only the j 
best are selected for bulletin board , 
use.
• • • •
Interesting collections of coins,1 
old or foreign, and paper money I 
have been brought to civics and 
junior business training classes by 
Patricia Wellman, Mary Guistin, j 
Harlan Metcalf, Katharyn Stevens 
and Dcra Monroe. There were 
Chinese, English, Turkish and In­
dian coins, early American coiss, 
some Greek paper money, and two 
bills issued by the Confederate
States of America.
• • • •
All of the pupils had their pic­
tures taken last week for school rec­
ords.
• s e e
A Spanish Club has been or­
ganized under the faculty guidance 
of Miss Marion Ludwick. Officers 
elected were: President, Virginia 
Farrel; vice president, Florence 
Knight; treasurer, Lois Benner; 
secretary, Joan Abbott. Meetings 
will be held every two weeks on Fri­
day afternoon. At the first meetisg, 
held recently, a paper was red “The 
Reason We study Spanish,” and 
two Spanish plays were presented, 
“E n  C asa Del D en tis ta ” an d  “E n  la 
Estacion.—Uoan Abbott, secretary.
* ♦ * •
The name of Alice Rogers should 
be added to the lh t of students on 
the quarterly honor roll of seniors, 
with nothing below “B.”
4 4 4 4
The Wednesday morning Junior 
High Assembly was given by Miss 
Hughes’ room with Arlene Edwards 
announcing. This program was 
given: Devotions; poem, “We Thank 
Thee,” Verna Waldron; flag salute; 
hymn, “Faith of Oiv Fathers;” 
Preamble of the Constitution;; “The 
American Hymn," David Cassens; 
poem. “November” Margaret Huges; 
“Sleepy Hollow Tune,” and “Shut 
Yo’ Eyes,” Girls’ Glee Club; piano 
solo, “Harpsounds,” Stanley Walsh; 
songs, “Put Your Arms Around Me,
Honey," and “The Band Played On," 
’ Jane Mullen, Maxine Denborn, Irene 
Olson. Patricia Post, Marilyn Dud­
ley and Barbara Jackson.
•  4  4  •
A Thanksgiving play: “The Court­
ship of Miles Standish,” with Rich- 
' ard Randall as Miles Standish, 
Wayne Drinkwater, as John Alden, 
Elizabeth Brewster as Priscilla, and 
Richard Pease as messenger. The 
guests were Sumner Philbrook. Ruth 
Roberts. Isaac McCaslin, Roberta 
Sylvester, Elizabeth Moore, Ronald 
Thurston and Virginia Manning.
4  •  •  •
Tap dance, Betty Staples; songs. 
“You Are My Sunshine,”’ and “I’m 
A Yankee Doodle Dndy.’a’ Dorothy 
. Fullerton of senior high and 
l Clarissa Belyea; sen. “Paper Doll,” 
Ruth Roberts and Gail Clark; piano 
solo, “Valse Bluette,” Evelyn Perry. 
I Albert Havener and Paul Halligan 
assisted with the music. Stage 
managers were Peter Sulides, Fred­
erick Gray and Carleton Gamage. 
Several guests were present.





“WOMEN AT WAR” 
LATEST NEWS
ROBIE-GATTI
Frederick Wilbur Robie, Jr., of 
Auburn and Doris Marv Gatti of 
Rockland, were married Saturday 
night at St. Bernard’s rectory. Rev. 
Archie D. Gillis using the double 
ring service. The ceremony was 
performed in the presence of about 
75 relatives and friends.
Mrs. Dante Gatti was matron of 
honor; Mrs. George Jackson of 
Wiscasset was bridesmaid and 
Dante Gatti was best man. The 
bride was given in marriage by her 
father. •
The bride wore long white bro­
cade with net neckline and with 
braided pearl trimming. She ear­
ned a bouquet of white roses and 
gardenias. Mrs. Jackson wore 
coral chiffon and her bouquet was 
of talisman roses and the matron 
of honor. Mrs. Gatti, wore aqua 
silk jersey and carried a bouquet 
of yellow pompons.
The mother of the bride wore 
blue silk crepe and corsage of red 
roses and the mother of the bride­
groom wore moss green crepe and 
corsage of white roses.
A reception was held at the home 
cf the parents of the bride imme­
diately following the ceremony. Mr. 
and Mrs. Robie were assisted in re­
ceiving by their parents and the a t­
tendants. Decorations at the home 
were gf cut flowers of Autumn col­
oring.
The wedding cake was cut by the 
bride and bridegroom and those 
serving refreshments were Mrs. 
Donald Leach, Mrs. Dante Gatti, 
Mrs. H. Laton Jackson, Mrs. Sid­
ney Harden, Mrs. George Jack- 
son, Miss Nancy Barron, Mrs. 
George Huntley and1 Miss Marga­
ret Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Robie are on a wed- 
ding trip of unannounced destina­
tion and upon their return w’ill be 
at home in Brunswick after Dec. 6.
Mrs. Robie, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Gatti of 148 Broad­
way, Rockland, graduated from 
Rockland High School in 1941; 
from Bay Path Institute .of Spring- 
field, Mass., and Oxford School of 
Cambridge, Mass Mr. Robie, who 
graduated from Edward Little High 
School, Auburn, in 1936. is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Robie 
of Auburn. He is a graduate of 
the University of Maine, 1940, and 
cl Massachusetts Institute of Tech­
nology, 1942. Mr. Robie is an in­
spector at the U. S. Navy office in 
Bath, and Mrs. Gatti is employed 
as a clerical worker in the same 
office.
Guests from out of town includ­
ed Mr. and' Mrs. Lorraine Price of 
Woolwich; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Blackman and Mrs. Phyllis Mason 
of Bath; Miss Nancy Barron of 
Portland; Mrs. George A. Huntley, 
of Camden; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Wright of Brunswick; Mrs. Stella 
Moore, Mrs. Helm Stubbs, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Rcbie, 
Sr. of Auburn.
Roy K. Ferguson of Great Neck. 
Long Island, has arfiounced the 
engagement of his daughter, Grace, 
to Midshipman Donald K. Hawes, 
US NR. son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Hawes of Upper Montclair, New Jer­
sey. Mi^s Ferguson is a senior at 
Principia College, Elsah, 111., where 
the announcement was made at a 
dinner party Saturday evening. 
Midshipman Hawes graduated from 
Principia College In 1943 and is now 
in training at the United States Na­
val Midshipman’s School, Chicago. 
He expects to finish his present 
course and be commissioned as an
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS, RENEWALS AND SPECIAL 
OFFERS
“ R A Y , r SH ER M A N





D orothy M cGuire, Robt. Young
Ensign Dec 22.
Mrs. Evelyn 3 . Crockett is a sur- 
I gical patient at Knox Hospital.
Crisp leaves of kale, either free 
from  discoloration or bronzed by 
frost, are best. Yellowness ind i­
cates age,
I have just run across an old 
Chinese proverb and it seems so 
apropos to the present time: “Na­
tions are like fish, they begin to 
go bad from the head downward."
• • • •
Manganese, the alloy metal that 
makes steel stronger, performs a 
like function in bone formation. It 
is also found to prevent leg disease 
in chickens.
•  4  4  4
Electric Light companies in Ar­
gentina are the leading users of 
corn as fuel.
■  •  •  •
It will take more than soft soap 
to clean up this world.
•  4  •  •
Rattlesnakes, weasles and even 
owls have been found sharing the 
burrows of the prairie dog out on 
those vast spaces of th e  western 
country.
• • • •
The old toothpaste tubes have 
done a lot of war work already. 
Save them all and turn them in.
• • • •
A discovery of the chemical ar­
chitecture of biotin, nature’s most 
powerful vitamin and one of its 
most elusive substances was recent­
ly announced to be gaining in pop­
ularity of use.
4  4  4  4
This is an age of consolidation. 
The time will come again for all 
to feel the need of more elbow 
room Today people are pulling in 
to close quarters in order to keep 
warm for one thing, and to cut 
down on extra work for another. 
Possibly a better term for it might 
be an age for all to “double up.”
•  •  4  •
Human beings, when they let 
their best thoughts predominate, 
can be and often are, filled with 
tender and holy emotions. Poetry 
is often the one outlet they have for 
this ennobling condition of mind.
• • • •
The great promontory of - Cape 
Diamond is where the old city of 
Quebec stands and on the north 
bank of the great St. Lawrence 
River. This is about 300 miles up­
stream from the Gulf of St. Law­
rence where this river narrows 
sharply above its tributary St. 
Charles and the Isle of Orleans. 
The city is very foreign in appear­
ance, built of homes and streets. 
Most picturesque and thrilling to 
visiting Americans from the Unit­
ed S ta tes .
• • • •
I t  must be hoped by the thinking 
people that manpower shortage vill 
not be excuse to put women in he 
State liquor stores. Thanks to the 
Governor of Alabama, that State 
has taken steps to see that this 
thing is not done. He has said, and 
all honor to his fine spirit, “I ’ll see 
the State go dry before I will per­
mit women to sell liquor in the 
State Liquor Store.”
• • • •
A great man of this State is 
President Clifton D Gray. Over­
work strikes down men of his 
energy. More men are needed of 
Dr Gray's keen and brilliant un­
derstanding and poise of life. 
Everyone will be hopeful of his full 
recovery soon, and his wisdom to 
take a bit of rest while the need is 
urgent.
• • • •
Traveler; “W hat’s the use of hav­
ing a timetable if your trains don’t 
run on time?” ,
Conductor: ’’How would you know 
they were runningf late fi we didn't 
have a timetable? ^Atlanta Two- 
lasat State to enter the Union. How 
Bells.
•  4  4  4
Writing abcut ushrooms, Maud 
Stanhope in the Boothbay Register, 
says that she once found in the 
strawberry field beyond the Farm 
House, two Giant Puff-Balls. They 
were as large as croquet balls and 
of the dusty color of new potatoes. 
These were taken home, peeled, cut 
into lcvely round slices .as white 
and smooth as^ream  cheese After 
soaking them in cold water for half 
an hour, they were salted and pep­
pered and fried in butter. “A dish 
for a King.” The Puff-Ball belongs 
to the family of Lycoperdon, and is 
quite common, growing in sweet,, 
grassy, sunny fields. One was 
found in a London park once, that 
weighed forty pounds. In the South 
it is called “The Devil’s Snuff-Box.” 
When old and dry, the ball can be 
squeezed , and clouds of smoky 
snuff-like powder bursts out. When 
young th e  m ushroom  is delicious. 
One can step out on the lawn be­
fore breafaet. cut slices laterally, 
and have fritters from one ball for 
several mornings
GLOVER-BARNARD
Edward Kent Glover, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William A. Glover of 
Rockland, and Miss Eleanor Leigh 
Barnard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence E. Barnard of Rockland, 
were married Nov. 20 at the Con­
gregational parsonage. Rev. Roy 
A Welker reading the double ring 
service.
They were attended by Mr and 
Mrs. Austin C. Billings of Rock­
land. The bride wore aqua silk 
jersey, street length and carried a 
bouquet of red roses. Mrs. Bill­
ings wore blue taffeta and her bou­
quet was of yellow roses.
The couple have returned from 
a short wedding trip and will be 
at home after Dec. 1 at Apartment 
7, 469 Main street.
Mrs. Glover is a  graduate of 
Rockland High School and is em­
ployed at the E. B Crockett store. 
Mr. Glover also graduated from 
Rockland High School and is em­
ployed by the W. H. Glover Com - 
pany.
Mrs. Austin Billings and Mrs. 
Sidney Harden gave a miscellane­
ous shower party at the heme of 
Mrs. Harden on Grace street two 
days before the wedding. Features 
of this party were gifts placed in 
a gaily decorated watering pot; re­
freshments; a table centerpiece 
with doll in bridal clothing made 
by Mrs. Harden and a bride’s cake 
made by. Mrs. Ralph E. Stickney. 
More than forty guests were pres­
ent.
TWEEDIE-DONAJIUE
Lieut. Robert Hedley Twecdie, 
U.S..N.R. of New York, son of Dr. 
ano Mrs. H. V. Twecdie of Rock­
land, and Miss Frances Jean Dona­
hue of New York, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Donahue of Her­
mosa Beach, California, were mar­
ried Nov. 20 in the Methodist 
Church, Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead 
reading the single ring service.
The couple wrere attended by 
Lieut, (j.g.) Charles H. Tweedie, 
U.S.NR, stationed at Norfolk. Va. 
and Mrs. Raymond Giroux of Wa­
terville. The bride wore gray silk 
crepe with black accessories and a 
corsage of orchids. Her attendant 
wore black with a corsage of gar­
denias.
Organ numbers were by Mrs. 
Carol Gardner Jillson. Others pres­
ent from out of town included: Mrs. 
Charles H. Tweedie and son, Rob­
ert Hedley Tweedie, II, and Miss 
Betty Giroux of Waterville. An 
informal family reception was held 
at the home of Dr. and Mrs.. Twee­
die, following the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Richard­
son were hosts at a family dinner 
party Sunday honoring their son 
Mearl Lawrence Richardson, C M 3c 
USNR, home on furlough. In the 
group were Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 
Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Rackliff, daughters Lucy ajad Aimee 
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Arey, daugh­
ters Nancy and' Margaret, Mrs. May 
V. Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Her­
bert Richardson and John M. Rich­
ardson. The . afternoon was spent 
in the rebinding of warm old family 
ties.
The Maine Women’s Club of New 
York will meet next Saturday af­
ternoon at 2.30 at Pation Room of 
the Hotel St. George, Brooklyn, with 
Miss Emma E. Irish, president, as 
hostess. A Christmas program has 
been arranged, with James Bir­
mingham, tenor, as soloist. Follow­
ing the business meeting and pro- j 
gram, tea will be served.
M ABEL F. GREELEY
Miss Mabel Frances Greeley, 66. 
who died in Belfast Wednesday, 
where she had lived the past 16 
years, was bern in Rockland, the 
daughter of Anthony and Rose Bills 
Greeley. Early in life Miss Greeley 
was employed by A. J. Huston, book­
seller, and for ten years she was 
stenographer-secretary for the late 
Edward K. Gould, lawyer
The only near survivor is a cousin, 
Walter D. Payson of Waterville.
Services were at the Russell 
funeral home Saturday, Harold F. 
Spear, First Church of Christ, Sci­
entist, reader, officiating. Inter­
ment was in Sea View cemetery.
M rs. C h ase H onored
Past M atron Had Been M em ­
ber of Golden Rod Chap­
ter 50 Years
Mrs. Hester M. Chase, observing 
her 50th anniversary as a member 
of Golden Rod Chapter. OEfl. was 
honored at meeting of the Chapter 
Friday night.
Mrs. Chase, an active member 
the past half-century, was worthy 
patron in 1908 at which time, 
Joseph J. Veazie was worthy pa­
tron:' The present matron. Miss 
Katherine A Veazie, is a grand­
daughter of Mr. Veazie. A bou­
quet of roses, from the chapter, was 
presented to Mrs. Chase by Miss 
Veazie. Mrs. Chase is a member 
of the finance committee of the 
chapter.
Announcement was made, that at 
the next meeting, Dec 10. a special 
floral offering would be received 
for the Christmas gifts to be sent 
by the chapter. Plans were made 
for for a Christmas party to fol­
low the next meeting and mem­
bers will bring 10-cent gifts for the 
tree. Degree work is planned for 
this meeting.
Guests were present from Orient 
Chapter of Union; Beach of Lin­
colnville; Miriam of Dover-Fox- 
croft and from Mystic. Conn De­
grees were conferred on Mrs. Ellza- 
zeth Gilbert and Mrs. Betty Mc­
Clain.
A short memorial for Mrs. Mar­
garet Haining, Mrs. Nellie Phil­
brook and Albert Winslcw was pre­
sented by Ralph U. Clark of the 
resolutions committee.
Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost was vo­
cal soloist and her accompanist 
was Mrs. (Louie Rogers. Suppe”. 
preceding the meeting wa's served 
by the men under the direction cf 
Raymond <L. Watts.
MRS. MIDA PACKARD
Mrs. Mida H. Packard 90, wdiow 
of Capt. Clarence A. Packard, who 
cued Thursday, as a result of in­
juries suffered in a fall at her 
home Nov. 13. was born in St. 
Georgp, daughter of Capt. Andrew 
and Louisa Keene Hall. Mrs Pack­
ard had lived in 'Rockland since she 
was 12 years of age.
Mrs. Pacvkard was a member of 
Edwin Libby Relief Corps; Golden 
Rod Chapter, O.ES.; the Emma F. 
Allen Club and the Corner Club. 
She had been active and in excel­
lent health until the day of the 
accident.
Survivors are a daughter. Miss 
Marion H. Packard of Rockland, 
and a brother, Maynard F. Hall of 
Waltham, Mass. A sister, Mrs. 
Fred A. Healey of Winthrcp, Mass , 
died eight months ago.
Services were at Russell Funeral 
home Saturday afternoon. Rev. J. 
Charles MacDonald officiating. In­
terment was in Achom cemetery.
SE ARS - K NOWLTON
Sgt. George Harold Sears of Eu­
gene, Oregon, son of Mrs. Carol 
Sears, and Miss Beverly May 
Knowton, daughter of Leverett O. 
Knowltcn of Atflcboro, Mass., were 
married Nov. 6 in the Grace Bap­
tist Church, Attleboro. Rev. Nor­
man Townsend reading the double 
ring service. The bride was given 
in marriage by her father.
A reception was held at the 
bride's heme following the cere­
mony with memebrs of the immedi­
ate family and friends in attend­
ance.
The bride was born in Attleboro 
and is employed by Plastimold, 
Inc. She has spent much time in 
Knox County Summers where she 
visited her aunt, Mrs. Ernest E. 
Knight and uncles Dana Knowl­
ton, Frank Knowlton and Clarence 
Knowlton. The bridegroom is a  
native of Eugene, Oregon and re­
ceived his education there. He is 
stationed at Hilhgrove Army Air 
Base, Providence. Mrs. Sears will 
make her home at 17 Parker 
street. Attleboro, fcr the present.
Dig DownDeeper to  B ring victory 
N earer and  the Boys Home Sooner!--- <----




You d on ’t  have a lo t of tim e  
to  bother w ith  your hair. Let us 
sty le  it  in  a  flattering w ay . . . 
for an a ll-occasion  w ell-groom ed  
appearance.
PERMANENTS
$ 5 , $ 6 , $ 7 , $ 8
Three Expert Beauticians
Remember HE is depending on 
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W ills S o ld iers M ak e
T H E  L Y R IC  M U S t
Some Humorous Instances 
Are Here Given By Mr.
Broadbent
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Looking over my scrapbook the ' 
other day I came across an item 
concerning wills made by soldiers at 
the front line. They reveal trenen 
wit and humor. Some write testa­
ments in verse, and many queer be­
quests are found. These wills were 
made during the first World War, 
and every effort was made to carry 
out the wishes of testators. Here is 
one specimen:
“I  haven’t a sweetheart, I haven't a 
mother;
I've only a sister—not even a brother. 
My sister Susan is all that I ’ve got, 
So of aught that’s mine she can have 
the lot.”
That was the will cf a British 
private, written by him while on 
duty in the trenches. It is one of 
numerous odd testaments found on 
dead soldiers which were admitted 
to probate without question. In fact, 
Tommy Atkins’s will, made in the 
trenches, is legal without the for-, 
mality of witnesses, thus obligat­
ing an important requirement in 
more carefully drawn and executed 
instruments not made under the 
stress of battle.
Frequently the British private 
writes his will in the little army 
pay-book that he carries. In all 
cases the War Office makes every 
effort to carry out the wishes of 
the writer. Even if the signature 
is missing from the trench will it 
may be accepted if there is evidence 
as to the hand-writing or the in­
tentions of the testator.
Many of the wills have the char­
acteristic touch of Tommy Atkins’ 
humor. Some are in dialect, some 
in phonetic spelling. Several have 
been in cipher. Sometimes they 
leave purely imaginary possessions 
to institutions or fictitious persons.
Another will in rhyme was writ­
ten by a private who had been cut 
off from his comrades for three days 
without food or water, and probably 
without sleep for the greater part 
of that time until the greatest de­
sire in his life seemed to him to get 
a big drink; It ran:
“If I ’m knocked out by bullet or 
bomb,
When over the top we go,
A gallon of beer I leave to Tom,
Another to squint-eyed Joe.
We’ve borne the worst of a soldier’s 
thirst.
Through days and nights of woe; 
Give my dad the rest, but if I go 
West,
There's a drink for Tcm and Joe.”
There was some difficulty in car­
rying out this bequest, for the rea­
son that half the men in the testa- 
• tor's company insisted that they 
were known to him as "Tom*' or 
“Joe.”
The entire estate was finally 
turned over to the father, to whom 
was left the carrying out of the 
“two gallons” clause.
One soldier made a will in which 
he said that his kith and kin were 
gone, and therefore his estate should 
go to “the first comer.” He wrote 
his will in rhyme, too, one line read­
ing:
“There's a tidy bit in the bank, 
you’ll find’.’
A sergeant found the document 
on the field of battle and forwarded 
it to the War Office in England. He 
was notified that the "tidy bit” re­
ferred to in the will was quite a 
substantial amount, which went to 
the credit of the sergeant.
Here follow’s a little poem con­
cerning a badly wounded soldier 
who, in his delirium, imagined him­
self to be at home in his garden:
IN THE AMBULANCE
••Two rows of cabbages.
Two of curly  greens
Tw o rows of early  peas.
T w o  o f  k id n e y  b e a n s  ”
T h a t w hat he Is m u tte rin g .
M aking such  a song.
K eeping o th e r  chaps awake 
The whole n ig h t long
B oth  his legs are sho t away.
And his head Is ligh t:
So he keeps on m u tte r in g  
AU the  blessed 'n igh t:
Two rows of cabbages.
Two of curly  greens,
Two rows of early  peas.
Two of kidney beans."
S. Norton Broadbent. 
Siesta Key, Fla., Nov. 15.
ORFF’S CORNER
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Borneman 
are spending the week in Bath.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achorn of Bel­
mont, Mass., are guests of relatives 
here for a few days.
Miss E lizabeth  Elwell re tu rn ed  last 
F rid ay  from  K nox H ospital w here 
sh e  was an  appendectom y patien t.
Howard Benner was in Portland 
Sunday.
>
Publication Limited to Brtei 
Poems
of Original Composition 
By 8ubscribert
DUSK
|F o r  The C ourier-G azette)
In  th e  sm all, sleepy valley tow n.
The m ills of day are sh u tt in g  down. 
Slow tw ilig h t creeps up  from  th e  sea, 
The dusk  is w aiting , drowsily.
In  shadow  pools in  every hoUow, 
W hat need I of vain  tom orrow ?
The tire less phan tom s, solem nly. 
T inges of Im m orta lity ,
New fall upon th e  willow tree.
And only dream s were m e a n t to  be.
- Archie Tech
W altham . Mass.
at at at at
GOODBY NOW 
|F o r T he C ourier-G azette)
The wind m ourns sadly upon  its  way.
Sorrow ing for th in g s  th a t  c a n n o t stay .
I t  pauses gen tly  w ith  m any  a sigh,
To kiss each qu ivering  leaf goodby.
I t  lingers a ro u n d  th e  meadows, th e re
W here songs were gay and blossoms 
fair.
I t searches th e  hill and dale a ro u n d
For th e  lovely th in g s  th a t  c a n 't  be 
found .
I t  hovers a b o u t th e  tree tops ta ll:
And w aits to  hear th e  robins call.
I t  lingers long, b u t w aits In vafn
For sweet bird m usic 's so ft re fra in .
Oh, w ind! w ith  your doleifulness and 
sighs,
We, too. feel sad  as S um m er dies;
I B u t fa ith  and  hope o u tla s ts  th e  pain .
Till dear glad days will com e again  .
M ary E L. Taylor
R ockland.
M R M M
LET TYRANTS TREMBLE
| For The C ourler-G azettel
Let ty ra n ts  trem ble w hen they  see.
F lag  of our coun try , g rea t a n d  free;
The S ta r  and  S tripes! F or well they 
know.
T he F lag th a t  seals th e ir  doom  and 
woe.
O ur Flag! The red, th e  w hite , th e  blue.
W ith B rita in 's  and  th e  Soviets’ too;
U nited  N ations, m any more,
Are Flags th a t  speak th e  end  of war.
! To lands oppressed, th e ir  cam ps and 
caves,
| W here m en are h idden , bound  and
slaves;
S end  on th e  word, we com e, we come,
W ith banners b rig h t an d  beat of d rum .
U nitedly  we toll and  figh t.
For C»od and  Freedom . T ru th  and 
R igh t;
We re on the  way to set men free.
W e're m arch ing  on to  Victory.
W herever m en In bondage grope.
These Allied Flags are F lags of hope;
In  them  we see o u r D estiny,
F a ith  in  a B etter-w orld-to-be.
H enry F elton  Huse
S p rin g v a le .
EARLY WINTER
|F o r  The C ourier-G azette)
Calm  Is th e  land  w hen th e  h ills are 
b rig h t
And th e  ta ll p ines gleam  th ro u g h  th e  
fro sty  n ig h t
And p o in t to  th e  sky lin e  row on row.
! T h e ir  s trong  arm s w hite  w ith  th e  
spark ling  snow.
Soft Is th e  tra il th ro u g h  th e  fo rest 
deep
W here th e  lig h t snow blows w hile  th e  
flow ers sleep
And th e  lone brook w inds from  under 
th e  h ill
And m u rm u rs on down th e  rocky spill.
D ark is th e  land  w hen th e  h ills  are 
w h ite  •
And a la n te rn  gleam s In th e  W inter 
n ig h t
And th e  lads tro irp  In to  th e  h e a r th 's  
w iym  glow
W hile smoke cu rls  u p  th ro u g h  th e  fro st 
and  snow
M aurice P. Util
R ockland.
PLEA FOR M USIC
Rockland for marty years was a 
city of music. Choral work was part 
of our civic pride, our Rockland 
band was the boast and joy to every 
citizen and still is. If we could 
come together again in a Choral 
Society to keep in touch and in 
mind the great music of the past 
and what is now being compose^, 
how strengthening and progressing 
to better days, it would be. The 
; Ccurier-Gazet tp has always stood 
1 for tfie best in music and sponsored 
| it for many years, until this war 
1 filled our pages with its various 
needs. We still feel the urge to 
have in Rockland more attention 
paid to music at its best.
Ttie Rubinstein Club is of great 
value to our city musically, and for 
th e  C hristm as season an d  celebra­
tion. is sponsoring two fine concerts 
and a lecture on this subject, to 
call the public attention to this 
great need.
Mrs. Nellie Cote How’ard is work­
ing hard with iier small chorus and 
will present a cantata for your 
keen enjoyment by the Rubinstein 
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WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS
AND THE
K N O X -L IN C O L N  F A R M  B U R E A U
(A g r ic u ltu r a l  N o te s
Dairymen who wish to take part 
in the dairy feed payment program 
must have their application in 
the Rockland office of the Agricul­
tural Conservation Association by 
today. Payments for the month of 
November and December will be 
made in January.
Recent reports received indicate 
that many farmers in the county- 
are using superphosphate to mix 
with manure during the Winter 
Sixty-one tons were used by farm­
ers this past year to mix with 
manure in the gutter.
The Knox County Poultry Im­
provement Association will meet 
at County Agent Wentworth’s 
home in Hope tonight. The Lin­
coln County Association will meet 
Dec. 8 a t 8 p. m., Waldoboro High 
School. Prof. Smyth of the poul­
try Department University of Maine 
will be the speaker. Ralph Hunt 
of Lincolnville, president of Knox 
County Association and Herbert 
Spear, North Nobleboro, president 
of Lincoln County Association will 
be in charge of the meetings Both 
presidents ‘attended! the State 
meeting at Hallowell this month 
and will make reports on the 
meeting.
I 'Herbert Spear of North Noble- 
boro has been elected second vice 
president of the State Poultry Im­
provement Association at the re­
cent meeting of the association 
held at Hallowell.
Edgar Smith of North Edg ecomb, 
has two pens of Rhode Island Reds 
entered in the Maine Egg laying 
contest. Poster Jameson of Wal­
doboro, has a pen of barred rocks 
entered. Both had pens in 1943
J and did very well.
4-H  Club N otes
l The Georges’ Valley Hustlers of 
Appleton re-erganized Nov. 10 at 
the home of their leader, Karl 
Johnson. The club voted to give 
$5 to the local Red Cress, and to 
start a drive for scrap paper and 
waste fats. Officers for 1944 were 
elected as follows: Edward Mercie, 
president; Elwin Mank, vice presi­
dent; George Massie, secretary; 
Basil Gushee, flag bearer; Neal 
Robbins, treasurer. . Meeting 
will be held the second Friday of 
every month.
A new member. Austin Soule, 
joined the Georges’ Valley 4-H of 
Warren bringing the total mem­
bership to 11. Fire prevention was 
the subject matter discussed at a 
meeting Nov. 16 by the local leader
BONDS O V tn  AMERICA * *
Side by side sleep 50,- 
000 service men and 
women in this Amer­
ican “bivouac of the 
dead,” where rests  
“the unknown sol­
dier,” and the heroes 
of many generations.
Buy an Extra $100 
Bond in September
Untold millions sleep 
uncoffined, unknelled 
in Hitler graveyards 
from Tromso, Norway, 
to Candiaon the Greek 
Isle of Crete, men and 
women like ourselves 
who sought only to 
make the world a bet­
ter place.
WASHINGTON-AND YOU
By Margaret Chase Smith
ROUND POND
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lane have 
closed their cottage on the North 
Shore and returned to Melrose, 
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Doering and
Earle Moore The treasurer re­
ported. $1 donated by the club to 
the County War Chest.
Club Agent, Anna Hardy, taught 
the members of the Willing Work­
ers cf South Bristol how to make 
laundry bags at a meeting after 
school, Nov. 18 Eight members 
were present.
son’ Paul of Needham, Mass., who 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Doering have returned home
Edison Mears of Somerville, Mass., 
is visiting his mother, Mrs. Fred 
Mears.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E Bowie of 
New York are calling on friends 
here.
Mr and Mrs. Chester Brown of 
Mass, called on relatives here re­
cently.
Oatmeal keeps best in an airtight 
container. If exposed to the air it 
may acquire a bitter taste.
When I asked the woolen mills 
of my District for small, warm 
woolen pieces of cloth for the chair 
patients of the Army and Navy 
hospitals here I never expected 
that they could gather up such a 
quantity as came into my office 
from the Wyandotte Mills. The 
two packages that arrived were 
each larger than a bale of hay, 
packed in heavy cardboard and 
securely bound, and instead of the 
small pieces expected, there were 
over two hundrd pounds of beauti­
ful blankets a yard long and larger. 
The ladies are crocheting or bind­
ing the cut edges. Generous offers 
of pieces were also received from 
the Hughes Woolen Mills, Camden; 
the American Woolen Company, 
Skowhegan; and from the company 
I  was formerly associated! with, 
Daniel E. Cummings Company, now 
at Newport.
The District of Columbia Red 
Cross and the Filth Christian Sci­
ence Church asked me for the 
pieces. They need them to wrap 
the limbs of men who are going 
around in chairs. They do not 
need blankets for such cases. They 
would be too large and expensive. 
It would, be extravagance to cut 
up good blankets if small pieces of 
woolen goods can be obtained.. Mrs. 
Oscar Clark, wife of the Librarian 
of the U. S. Supreme Court, who 
has a home and is now a legal resi­
dent of Skowhegan, asked me to
[ contact the  m ills of m y district.
She said that the Red Cross has 
i some money it could spend for the 
pieces, but my mills have given 
I them as a free gift. They will be 
used a t the Walter Reed Army 
hospital and' the Naval Medical 
center at Bethesda. Maryland. The 
thanlcs of the Red Cross here go to 
the mills who responded so gen­
erously and quickly.
PORT C LY D E
Capt. Fred B. Balano of Staten 
Island, N. Y. has been a business 
visitor in town the past few days.
Walter Kessler is in Florida for 
the Winter.
Mrs. W ilfred B alano and young 
daughter have gone to  Porto  Rico to 
join Mr. Balano.
Mrs. Lucy Sillery, Mrs. Minnie 
Wilson and daughter Harriet were 
holiday guests of R. B. Ulmer.
Forrest R. Davis has sold his boat 
shop to New York parties
C A I N ’ S M A Y O N N A I S E ,  S A N D W I C H  S P R E A D ,  C A I N ’ S P O T A T O  C H I P S  M A S T E R M I X T  S A L A D  D R E S S I N G  A N D  O T H E R  T A B L E  D E L I C A C I E S
